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INTRODUCTION
The Saguaro Seminar is a research initiative that brings together leading thinkers and practitioners
to develop actionable ideas for civic renewal. In 2015, the Seminar launched the Closing the
Opportunity Gap initiative. The initiative convened five working groups of roughly a dozen of
the country’s leading experts in each of five areas: family and parenting, early childhood, K-12
education, community institutions, and “on-ramps,” like community college or apprenticeships.
These non-partisan white papers distill the best evidence-based ideas for narrowing the
opportunity gap.

I. What’s the problem?
From the very first words of our founding document
as a nation – “we believe … that all men are created
equal”—Americans’ most widely shared value has
been the principle of equality of opportunity. That is,
how well a child does in life should depend on his or
her God-given talents and hard work, and should not
depend on what his or her parents did or didn’t do.
To be sure, American realities have often fallen short
of our ideals. At the beginning, we did not mean “all”
men, but all white men, and we did mean men (not
women). But those deviations from the egalitarian
promise of the Declaration of Independence were
increasingly recognized as anachronistic, and in
the ensuring years we’ve gradually moved toward
a more inclusive interpretation of the promise. As
Martin Luther King said at the 1963 March on
Washington, “When the architects of our republic
wrote the magnificent words of the Constitution and

the Declaration of Independence, they were signing a
promissory note to which every American was to fall
heir.”
However, the sad truth, chronicled in Robert D.
Putnam’s book Our Kids,1 is that this cherished
American Dream is evaporating for over 25
million children born to less educated parents in
the last three decades. The economic and social
transformations of the last half-century – rising
economic insecurity, growing socioeconomic
segregation, the collapse of the low income family,
the unraveling of working class neighborhoods, and
the decline of a collective sense of responsibility
for “our kids” – have created a perfect storm of
plummeting prospects for the next generation of
Americans.
Rich kids and poor kids are now growing up
in separate and unequal Americas, their fates
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increasingly and unfairly tied to their “choice” of
Early childhood: Even by kindergarten, meritocracy
parents and the zip code in which they are born. In a
has been undermined. Rich kids enter kindergarten
gated community in sunny Southern California, for
over a full year year ahead of bottom-third kids,
example, Jeannette, a stay-at-home mother of three,
having had almost 1400 more hours of developmental
spends her summer days driving her daughters to
time with their parents (think Good Night Moon
tennis and swimming lessons, shopping for nutritious or paddy cake time), having experienced more
family meals, researching colleges, and planning
personalized daycare or the presence of stay-atcharity events. Her youngest daughter, Alyssa, works
home moms, having received $5,700 more of annual
with a college essay tutor in the morning and then
parental expenditures on categories like musical
trains 6 hours a day with her elite private swimming
instruments or books or summer camp or trips to
coach. Spending $20,000 a year on her coach is
Paris, and having heard 30 million more words than
worth it, Jeannette and her 6-figure-earning husband
their poorer counterparts.
believe, if swimming helps
Schools: Schools themselves
Alyssa get into a prestigious Rich kids and poor kids are now
did little to cause the
college. Meanwhile, twenty
growing
up
in
separate
and
opportunity gap but are
minutes down the freeway,
sites of widening inequality
unequal Americas, their fates
Natalie, a single mom
nonetheless due to differential
out of work from a back
increasingly and unfairly tied to
resources or challenges that
injury, peers anxiously at a
their
“choice”
of
parents
and
the
kids bring with them to
fast-food menu, deciding
school. As a result of increased
zip code in which they are born.
whether to use her last few
residential segregation, rich
dollars on lunch or on gas.
kids increasingly attend schools
Her talented daughter, Laila,
with other rich kids, and poor kids with other poor
has won numerous awards at school, and Natalie
kids. In their backpacks, rich kids bring parental
always makes it to the ceremonies. But unlike Alyssa,
aspirations and parental resources, benefitting all
Laila doesn’t have a writing tutor, a private coach,
their classmates, wealthy or not. In their backpacks,
or a college fund to help her figure out the future.
poor kids bring gang violence, disarray at home,
She spends her afternoons working at Burger King,
and stunted aspirations, and those things hamper
pinning her hopes for a better life on a for-profit
college and tens of thousands of dollars in loans. And education for all their classmates. Poorer schools
increasingly are unsafe, provide fewer extracurricular
these stories crystallize the growing inequality of
opportunity in America, the “opportunity gap” that is activities, lack a strong academic culture and quality
counseling, and are often staffed by less able, less
experienced across all stages of a child’s life course.
experienced teachers who teach students who need
Families and parenting: Growing up with two
greater help. The test score gap between rich kids and
parents is now unusual for working class children
poor kids is large and growing.
(the Lailas of America), while two-parent families are
Neighborhoods: Poor and working-class kids like
nearly universal among the Alyssas and becoming
Laila increasingly grow up in fragile families and
both more common and stable. Whether eating
communities where food and housing are insecure,
dinner with their families, or participating in
resources are scarce, crime is high, relationships are
extracurricular activities like sports or volunteering,
volatile, and stress is toxic, leaving them too isolated
middle-class children come of age supported by
and distrustful to develop the skills, knowledge, and
parents, teachers, and peers who launch them into
social networks crucial for success. The affluence
adulthood and rush to catch them and give them
or poverty of neighborhoods is concentrated at the
second chances if they fall.
differing schools that the Lailas and Alyssas attend.
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Higher education and jobs: The Lailas of the world leave high school without the connections and resources
to land unpaid internships or quality jobs, without the test prep, lacking quality counseling from family or
professionals to navigate college applications, financial aid, choice of colleges or majors, or to choose realistic
and economically productive careers.
The following four “scissors graphs,” drawn from dozens that appear in Our Kids: The American Dream in
Crisis (Robert D. Putnam, 2015), illustrate some of the growing gaps among American youth in the resources
and opportunities available to kids from affluent, educated homes and those available to kids from low-income,
less educated homes.
•

Although time spent by parents interacting with their children in developmental ways (e.g., reading to
them) has been increasing in both college-educated homes and high-school-educated homes, the increase
has been so much greater for affluent kids that the average “rich kid” now gets about 45 minutes per day
more in “Goodnight Moon time” than his poor counterpart. The latest brain science shows that this
difference powerfully affects children’s brain development and school readiness.

•

Rich parents have long been able to invest more in “enrichment” for their children—for summer camp,
piano lessons, trips to the zoo, and private education—and this gap, too, has dramatically widened in the
last forty years.

Growing Class Gaps In Parental Investments In Children

•

Family dinners (and conversations about “how did your day go?”) have been shown to predict children’s
success later in life, but the stresses of everyday life, especially for less educated single moms, have
produced a growing gap in this indicator of family encouragement for children’s development.

•

Extracurricular activities were initiated in American schools more than a century ago, precisely as a way
of inculcating what we now call “soft skills”—grit, teamwork, “stick-to-it-iveness”—and hard evidence
confirms that extracurricular participation does have those effects, leading to greater success later in life.
But “privatization” of extracurriculars in recent years (as exemplified by “pay to play”) has increasingly
deprived poor kids of these opportunities.
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Growing Class Gaps In Family Dinners & Extracurriculars

These and many similar scissors graphs trace a growing opportunity gap between kids from affluent, educated
homes and their poorer counterparts. Over time, these trends will add up to diminished rates of upward
mobility. The final chart below underscores the current perversion of the American Dream. In a meritocracy,
all smart kids would graduate from college at high rates and more frequently than less bright students. How
rich their parents are would not in itself matter. In contrast, in America today dull rich kids graduate from
college at slightly higher rates than bright poor kids.

The contrasts in these stories and charts accurately highlight the growing importance of social class differences
in America, but that should not blind us to the continuing importance of racial disparities. Race and class
have long overlapped in America. Most people of color have always started several rungs down on the ladder
of opportunity, and they do today. But added to those longstanding consequences of the history of racism in
America, in recent decades purely class disparities have grown, affecting poor kids of all races and appearing
within each major racial category.
The shriveling of the American Dream of opportunity for all is economically unproductive, democratically
ominous, and morally unjust.
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•

America’s economic health has always been
powered by a healthy middle class of productive
employees and consumers and we can’t afford
to write off one third of our future workforce.
Economists estimate that our failure to invest in
today’s poor kids will cost the rest of us $5 trillion
over the course of their lifetime (attributable to
criminal justice system costs, health care expenses,
and the opportunity cost of wasting the talents of
gifted poor kids).

•

Over time, increasing numbers of Americans
left completely outside “the system”— socially
isolated, economically frustrated and politically
alienated—contribute to political inequality and
civic alienation, and could even pose challenges to
America’s democratic stability. 2

•

Most important, this opportunity gap is deeply
unfair because it violates the core values of the
American meritocracy and opportunity for all.
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than the black family was at the time of the famous
alarm-sounding 1965 “Report on the Negro Family”
by Daniel Patrick Moynihan.
In the 1960s and 1970s, working class schools and
neighborhoods had vibrant extracurricular offerings
and strong social institutions, like the Catholic
Church or Scouts or the Polish-American society
or simply older neighbors. Those institutions, in
effect, provided a “social safety net” that could help
catch and sustain kids experiencing problems at
home. Today, that array of institutions and the ranks
of “assistant moms” have essentially collapsed in
working class neighborhoods. Moreover, in that era
poor kids were often living in mixed or moderate
income neighborhoods and going to school with
more affluent classmates.

At the same time, kids from the upper third of
American families are less likely to experience jarring
developmental jolts (e.g., a family health problem,
parental divorce, parental stress, an unwanted
Fundamentally, this set of changes reflects a drastically
pregnancy, obesity), and much more likely than the
diminished sense of shared destiny and mutual
bottom third to have “air bags” that cushion this jolt
obligation. Two generations ago, when people used
(e.g., their family hiring a tutor or a counselor, one
the expression “our kids,” they meant our community’s
of the parents taking time off from work to get the
or our nation’s children, but now the term has
child back on track, arranging an unpaid internship,
shriveled to refer only to our biological children.
or even remodeling their house to cope with a special
America never thrived in the past with such a narrow
needs child).
vision of the public weal, and we can’t let it be our
future.
The long economic stagnation for the lower half
This decreasing social mobility represents a perfect
storm with multiple, interrelated causes, including: 1)
the collapse of the white working-class nuclear family;
2) the unraveling of the social fabric and safety nets in
working-class communities; 3) the rapidly increasing
segregation of American society along class lines, and
4) increased economic insecurity among the workingclass.
Growing up with two parents is now unusual in the
white (as well as non white) working class, while
two-parent families are normal and becoming more
common among the upper middle class (both white
and non white). Most Americans are unaware that
the white working class family is today more fragile

of the population (ever since the mid-1970s) has
weakened the ability of working class families to
invest time, energy, money, and love in their kids. As
First Lady Laura Bush told Professor Putnam and
her husband in a White House meeting: “George, if
you don’t know how long you’re going to keep your
house and your job, you have less energy to invest in
the kids.” Working class families are more tenuously
attached to the job market and working class kids
are ten times more likely than upper middle class
kids to experience periods in which their families
have no income; moreover, the working class family
(prototypically a single-parent family) is far less likely
to have savings or friends to buffer these economic
shocks and support their kids.
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In short, this problem is a “purple” problem. Parts
of the problem (like the collapse of the working
class family) one can see more clearly through red
conservative lenses, but parts of the problem (like
the long stagnation of working class wages) one can
see more clearly through blue progressive lenses.
Moreover, the ideal of equal opportunity has been
widely shared across partisan and ideological divisions
throughout our history. According to the latest polls,
95 percent of us say that “everyone in America should
have equal opportunity to get ahead”—a level of
consensus that is virtually never reached in contentious
contemporary America. So the opportunity gap offers
a chance for us to come together across our partisan
polarization to restore the American Dream.

II. The policy equation
When approaching a social or policy problem, moving
from cause to cure is not simple. In fact, policy-makers
need to make a series of calculations as they consider
alternative policies. The following chart helps us
understand and frame these calculations:

Identifying an important cause of a problem (like
the opportunity gap) is merely the first step. The
next step is to identify some efficacious policy lever
that could influence that cause. For example, family
instability is generally agreed to be an important cause
of the opportunity gap, but most experts across the
ideological spectrum agree that it has proved hard to
identify a “marriage promotion” policy that can reliably
increase family stability. (See the families and parenting
chapter for more details.) In other words, finding an
important cause doesn’t guarantee that we know how
to fix the problem.

But even identifying a powerful policy lever that
can alter an important cause of the opportunity gap
does not end our search, because we also need to
consider the political and administrative feasibility of
that policy. For example, the extreme isolation of low
income students in low income schools is another wellestablished cause of the opportunity gap. And in this
case, careful evaluation of a program of cross-district
busing in Charlotte-Mecklenburg, North Carolina,
showed that classroom integration can significantly
raise the test scores of poor students without harming
the scores of their rich classmates. Sounds like a
terrific win-win: an efficacious policy to alter an
important cause of the opportunity gap. However,
despite these results, the Charlotte-Mecklenburg
integration plan proved very controversial among
suburban parents. The school board that had instituted
the program was thrown out at the next election, and
the successful integration policy was reversed.
This three-part policy analysis calls attention to the
fact that in narrowing the opportunity gap, we should
not be looking for perfection at any single stage,
but rather looking for a policy initiative that might
be reasonably feasible and reasonably efficacious in
altering a reasonably important causal factor. We must
weigh causality, efficacy, and feasibility all at once.
The working group reports that follow are generally
sensitive to all three of the steps in the policy analysis,
though our expertise on political/administrative
feasibility is less. What is politically or administratively
feasible may well vary from community to community
and may change over time, so policies cannot be
mindlessly transferred from one to another, but
lessons from one community about causal importance
and policy efficacy may be highly relevant to other
communities.

III. What are possible approaches for
narrowing the opportunity gap?
Our Working Groups considered five important realms
in which we could narrow the opportunity gap: family
structure and parenting; early childhood; the K-12
years; community institutions and neighborhoods; and
“on ramps” for success.
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Concerted progress is possible in
other domains, but these domains
seemed ones where we could
most advance the discussion.
Two potential areas of interest are
avoided here.
1. Successful economic and
job development policies in
communities are likely to have
important positive effects on
the local opportunity gap,
but assessing such economic
strategies was outside the scope
of our expertise.
2. Though we discuss community
colleges at some length, for
the most part we halt our
exploration at the doorstep
to four-year post-secondary
education, partly because we
assess that by the time kids
enter college, most of the gap
has already grown full-size.
To use a different metaphor,
examining college tuition
and other college policies—
however important in absolute
terms—is like assessing the
results of a marathon by
focusing on the last 200 yards
of the race. In any event,
college costs and college
policies are outside the scope
of our work.
Here is an introduction to why
we examined these five areas
and a tasting menu of promising
approaches.
Family And Parenting:
We focused on strategies to
improve family stability and
effective parenting that undergirds

children’s success and yields
lifelong advantages. The group
emphasized the need for both
economic changes (e.g., helping
low income Americans enter the
labor market and making their
wages and hours more stable) and
cultural changes (communicating
broadly the importance of
relationship stability and the
sequence of events that predict
children’s economic success —
graduate from high school, hold
a full-time job or have a partner
who does, and only have children
if married and older than 21). The
group recommended strategies to
reduce unwanted and unplanned
births by developing alternative
appealing identities for low income
girls besides being a young mom
and provide better access to more
effective forms of birth control.
The group also recommended
technological nudges to improve
parenting.
Early Childhood:
Ages birth to five (especially the
first two years) set the foundation
for effective later learning and
self-regulation and is the most
promising period for investments,
but America underinvests in
these early years relative to most
developed countries. Our working
group recommended changes
across four domains: parenting,
early childhood education,
economic security, and supports
for parents such as paid leave.
The working group advised high
quality home visiting for firsttime moms and noted strategies
to ensure the provision of effective
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early childhood education. The
group recommended changes to
reduce food insecurity for low
income children and provide
increased economic stability to
their parents.
The K-12 Years, Both In And Out
Of School:
Schools and education embody
the American Dream, but schools
today are too often segregated
by socioeconomic status and are
places of unequal rather than
equal opportunity. Our working
group noted the importance
of good teaching over physical
plant or technology in equalizing
opportunity and highlighted
strategies to improve this
teaching. The group advocated
supplementing the K-12 curricula
through extracurriculars,
wraparound student support,
tutoring, and a stronger schoolto-work linkage. The group noted
that accountability measures need
to expand beyond mere test scores.
They noted that charters writ
large are not a panacea, but useful
lessons from successful charter
schools can be extracted for all
schools. If school choice is offered,
low income parents need quality
schools to choose from and active
supports to help them access these
schools.
Neighborhoods And
Communities:
Over the last several decades,
we’ve witnessed an increase in
the rich living in rich enclaves
and the poor living in poor
enclaves. Since adversity has
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become more geographically concentrated, low
income children are systematically exposed to fewer
mentors, fewer economic opportunities, greater
crime, and more toxic environments. This report
explores how to change that broader community
environment to help narrow the opportunity gap.
The working group recommended strategies to
reduce economic segregation through land trusts,
more mixed income-housing through housing
vouchers plus counseling, and economic development
that promotes affordability. The group noted that
the effects of segregation can be reduced through
anchor institutions like hospitals, schools and police,
and approaches like workforce development and
workforce supports that help low-income residents
obtain and keep jobs. The group also recommended
strategies to reconnect disconnected low-income
youth through more systematic mentoring and an
increased role for religious institutions as community
partners.
“On Ramps” For Success:
About 1 in 7 young adults (16-24) are both out-ofschool and out-of-work. Our “on ramps” working
group focused on strategies both to enable them to
be more successful economically and to stem this
problem for future cohorts. The group recommended
a greater linking of the world of work and education
(with earlier exposure to work internships for all),
and revamping community colleges to make them
easier institutions to navigate and from which to
graduate. The group also recommended strategies
to smooth transitions both between high school and
community college and between community colleges
and 4-year institutions. The group gave guidance on
how to rethink community college “remediation” for
inadequately prepared high school graduates.
These five baskets of policy suggestions are
interconnected. Relevant reforms of K-12 schools
cannot be considered in isolation from the starkly
contrasting neighborhoods in which rich and poor
kids live. Early childhood education appears to be
most effective when combined with parental coaching
and home visiting. Improved mentoring must be part

of any strategy for lowering the dropout rate from
community colleges. Some of these interconnections
among our five baskets are discussed explicitly
within the working group reports themselves, but
we emphasize that the working group reports are
meant to be read together. Few of our participants
think there is a single magic bullet, so focusing
only on any one basket (or a single working group
report), while ignoring the wider web of causes
and solutions, is likely to be ineffective and perhaps
even counterproductive. We strongly believe that
communities and groups will need an integrative
approach that works across these different domains.

IV. Who’s the audience we have in mind?
Reports like ours are often written by and for
policy advisors to national leaders—presidential
candidates, Congressional leaders, Cabinet officials,
and so on. Our set of white papers, by contrast, is
aimed primarily at a different audience of grassroots
leaders and activists: state and local public
officials, community foundations, state and local
philanthropists, school and health officials, local civic,
business, religious, and non-profit leaders. We target
that audience for three related reasons.
First, American federalism is a great strength of our
country, since states and localities—“laboratories of
democracy,” as Justice Brandeis famously put it—can
pursue experimental policies and learn from one
another. As we shall illustrate momentarily, major
social reforms in this country have historically
typically begun as state and local experiments. When
they proved successful, such innovations have rapidly
diffused horizontally to other states and localities
and have risen vertically to be embodied in national
policy.
Second, as we have emphasized, solutions to
the opportunity gap are very likely to be holistic
and interdisciplinary, involving cooperation and
coordination among different agencies. That is easier
to do at the state and local level than in Washington.
And finally, we live in an age of extreme, maybe
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even unprecedented political
polarization, stymieing efforts at
addressing public problems in
every sphere of life, including the
opportunity gap. That polarization
now extends to states and
localities, but seems somewhat less
intense and paralyzing locally than
it is nationally. Local leaders can
work in purple.

V. What do we hope will
emerge from these reports?
The reason that grassroots leaders
can be expected to play such a
crucial role in narrowing the
existing opportunity gaps is that
they’ve surmounted such problems
before. The period at the end of the
19th century – the Gilded Age –
was a period very much like ours
today. The Gilded Age was a time
of high immigration, high political
alienation, rapid technological
change, and concentrated wealth.
Then, as now, new concentrations
of wealth and corporate power
raised questions about the real
meaning of democracy. Then, as
now, massive urban concentrations
of impoverished ethnic minorities
posed basic questions of social
justice and social stability. Then,
as now, the comfortable uppermiddle class was torn between the
seductive attractions of escape and
the deeper demands of redemptive
social solidarity.
Then, as now, new forms of
commerce, a restructured
workplace, and a new spatial
organization of human settlement
threatened older forms of
solidarity. Then, as now, waves

of immigration changed the
complexion of America and
seemed to imperil the unum
in our pluribus. Then, as now,
materialism, political cynicism,
and a penchant for spectatorship
rather than action seemed to
thwart idealistic reformism. Then,
as now, older strands of social
solidarity were being abraded—
even destroyed—by technological
and economic and social change.
Then, as now, the dominant public
philosophy (then termed “social
Darwinism”) lauded selfishness
as the prime virtue. Then as
now, America had become more
of an “I” society and less of a
“we” society. Serious observers
understood that the path from
the past could not be retraced, but
few saw clearly the path to a better
future.
Enter some intrepid social
reformers. They had national
spokespeople like Teddy Roosevelt
and Jane Addams, but most of
the creative innovators worked at
the state and local level. Instead
of embracing the trend toward
ideological individualism,
reformers saw the problems as
societal flaws, not individual
failings. Growing numbers of
Americans began to recognize
the problem, and gradually many
began to seek solutions. Among
the harbingers of change was
a book by a Danish-American
journalist How the Other Half
Lives. As a photojournalist, Jacob
Riis set out to describe the plight
of poor tenement dwellers in the
slums of the Lower East Side of
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Manhattan, aiming his words at
the affluent readers of the Silk
Stocking district on the Upper East
Side. Enough of his readers were
moved by this desecration of the
American Dream that political
reformers in both parties (TR chief
among them) moved to institute
practical improvements, beginning
with clean water and clean streets.
As this movement spread, it
crossed party lines and crossed the
continent.
In the Progressive Era, social
entrepreneurs often experimented
with home-grown ideas, such as
social and fraternal organizations
(Rotary, the Moose, the Kiwanis)
or extracurriculars like high school
band and football (as alluded
to earlier). They also imported
innovative ideas from abroad: e.g.,
kindergartens from Germany;
settlement houses and the Boy
Scouts from England.
Progressive Era innovation
was galvanized by a conscious
practitioner-academic dialogue.
Dialogues among business and
community leaders, academics,
and political officials in places
like Toledo and Galveston led to
some of the most successful and
enduring innovations. Chicago’s
Hull House, founded by Jane
Addams, fostered dialogue
between the worlds she seamlessly
spanned: the Hull House
community and leading academics
at University of Chicago. These
conversations spread powerful,
successful ideas and won national
attention. For example, Addams
and Florence Kelley partnered with
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academics on the 1909 White House Conference on
Children which led to the U.S. Children’s Bureau and
to urban reform policies.
The Progressive Era included many reforms (not all
of them effective or even beneficent)—too many to
list here. But the single important—or at least the
most instructive for our times—was aimed at the
opportunity gap of that era.

that economists sometimes tell us are incompatible—
it increased both efficiency (improving national
productivity for all) and equity (helping the less welloff even more). It renewed the American promise
from the bottom up.

Our challenge now is to be as creative and
experimental as the people who dreamed up the idea
of free secondary education and to be as convincing
to our fellow citizens of the need to make change in
The High School was invented by American reformers our society. In the Progressive Era, breakthrough
around 1910, beginning in small towns in the
ideas did not come from Washington. There was a
Midwest. Until that time, nowhere in the world had
national conversation happening about these larger
any community decided that
issues of opportunity and
all kids in town would get—
education, but the role of
Our challenge now is to be as
just because they were kids in
the national conversation
town—a free, comprehensive,
creative and experimental as
was to give oxygen to local
four-year secondary education.
American social reformers were reformers across the U.S.
Prior to that, only those
at the beginning of the century. and thus to breathe life into
families who could afford it
the reforms that began to
obtained secondary education.
equalize opportunity in
But beginning in small towns in the Midwest and
America.
spreading out from there, a grassroots “High School
The recommendations arising from our Working
movement” demanded that all children, regardless of
their family background, have the opportunity to earn Groups, also based on collaboration between
academics and practitioners, represent one strand
a secondary education.
of a change strategy, a menu of options for local
This was a hard sell. Reformers had to convince the
innovators. Our Working Groups constitute one
wealthier folks in town (whose kids likely had already element in a broader caravan moving to address the
received a private secondary education) that they
growing opportunity gap. For example, a network
should pay higher taxes so that all the other kids in
of community foundations is committed to local
town could get a free secondary education. Slowly
experimentation and innovation in reducing the
but surely, citizens in these towns and then in towns
opportunity gap in their areas. Many large city
and cities across American agreed to invest in other
mayors in the Cities of Opportunity Task Force and
people’s kids. And it turned out to be the best public
others in smaller cities are increasingly focused on
policy decision America has ever made.
this issue. A commission of Brookings Institution
and the American Enterprise Institute worked out a
That decision – to make sure everyone in America
bipartisan consensus for federal action on increasing
had a chance to get a free secondary education –
mobility [Opportunity, Responsibility and Security]
meant our workforce became the best trained in the
and Convergence is also undertaking a similar
world. That huge boost in productivity accounted for
agenda through the Economic Mobility and Poverty
most of America’s economic growth of the twentieth
Project. The Urban Institute, supported by the Gates
century. At the same time, that decision also leveled
Foundation, has launched the U.S. Partnership on
the playing field for all kids across America, raising
Mobility from Poverty to advance breakthrough
social mobility for at least half a century. This
solutions to the opportunity gap. America’s Promise
grassroots-born innovation combined two values
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and many other grassroots groups are increasingly
focused on this issue. We anticipate that other
supportive initiatives will spring up in the near future.
We aimed mostly to limit our recommendations
to interventions for which there is good evidence
of effectiveness. But we note that free high schools
in America were never subjected to rigorous
quantitative evaluation before they were introduced,
so our list of potential approaches should not limit
the imaginations and creativity of local social
entrepreneurs committed to address this growing
opportunity gap.
We don’t know for sure what the equivalent
innovation for the 21st century will be—universal
early childhood education, or universal college
(2-year or 4-year), or some other bold innovation
as yet unimagined. But our set of working group
white papers is designed to help stimulate an intense
period of civic renewal and policy experimentation
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that will begin to narrow the opportunity gap that
threatens America today. We are encouraged that
our predecessors have successfully done precisely
this before, when faced with a similar challenge. We
recognize the value of learning lessons from abroad,
but our aspiration is not be make America Sweden,
but to do in today’s America what Americans have
done before.
This report is intended as a guide for civic and
community innovators. We hope that is a useful
introduction to the most strategically powerful,
practically effective, and potentially feasible
approaches to reducing the opportunity gap between
rich kids and poor kids in communities across this
land.
For more information on the working group process,
visit www.theopportunitygap.com

Endnote
1

RD Putnam, Our Kids: The American Dream in Crisis (New York: Simon and Schuster, 2015). The evidence and full
sources for the assertions and arguments of this introduction may be found in that book.
2
“An inert and atomized mass of alienated and estranged citizens, disconnected from social institutions, might under normal
circumstances pose only a minimal threat to political stability, with any menace muted by the masses’ very apathy. Government
under such circumstances might not be very democratic, but at least it would be stable. But under severe economic or international
pressures—such as the pressures that overwhelmed Europe and America in the 1930s—that “inert” mass might suddenly prove
highly volatile and open to manipulation by anti-democratic demagogues at the ideological extremes.” Robert D. Putnam, Our Kids:
The American Dream in Crisis (New York: Simon & Schuster, 2015).
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PROMOTING STABLE FAMILIES
AND EFFECTIVE PARENTS
Isabel Sawhill and Robert D. Putnam

This chapter attempts to be faithful to a conversation involving the following experts about what has been
demonstrated to work in this domain, but not every participant or author necessarily agrees with every word or
sentence in the chapter.

Participants:
Andrew Cherlin, John Hopkins University
Kathryn Edin, John Hopkins University
Mark Edwards, founder, Opportunity Nation
William Galston, Brookings Institution
Ariel Kalil, University of Chicago
Sara McLanahan, Princeton University
Ronald Mincy, Columbia University
Robert D. Putnam, Harvard University
Richard Reeves, Brookings Institution
Isabel Sawhill, Brookings Institution
Scott Stanley, University of Denver
W. Bradford Wilcox, National Marriage Project
with Thomas Sander
Family Stability and Parenting Important for
Youth Opportunity
Children who grow up in stable families with effective
parents reap numerous advantages throughout their
lives.
Conversely, children who grow up in unstable families
with ineffective parents face many disadvantages:
they receive less parental time, are exposed to greater
financial and emotional stress, are less confident,
act out more, do less well in school, and have more
premarital sex.1
The stability of parental relationships is more
important than whether the parents are married.2
Sometimes cohabiting unions can provide that
stability to children. Still, partly because of its unique

legal and cultural status, marriage is markedly more
likely to provide children with the stability and
emotional security they need to thrive, compared to
cohabiting unions, which tend to be less stable and
less committed.3 None of this is in any way meant to
be disrespectful to the many single parents who are
doing the best job they can.
Two-parent families are more economically secure,
because they have two potential incomes and are
better able to save and accumulate assets together.
Kids raised with two active parents are exposed to
less stress, because such parents can share parenting
tasks when they are sick, stressed out, or have work
conflicts. Their children also grow up with the
wisdom and example of two different adults in their
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lives. For these kinds of reasons,
children with absent fathers,
especially boys, are less likely to
graduate from high school and
more likely to participate in risky
behaviors, have difficulties in
socio-emotional development, and
more at risk of ultimately having
mental-health problems as adults.4
Parenting5 is also critical for
nurturing youth’s success. Children
who have been read to at young
ages and exposed to a wider
vocabulary are better prepared at
kindergarten.6 All children can
endure periodic stress and other
adverse events, but exposure
to high and persistent levels of
trauma and stress can alter the
brain and negatively impact later
socio-emotional development.7
As Reeves, Sawhill, and Howard
explain in analyzing differences of
parenting between high and low
SES children, “research to date
suggests that parenting accounts
for around one-third of the gaps in
development”.8
A growing class gap
During the last 30-40 years,
family structure and parenting
have changed along class lines in
ways that greatly advantage rich
children and imperil low-income
children. As Sara McLanahan, one
of the members of this working
group, has put it, these two groups
of children and their families
increasingly face “diverging
destinies.”9
In the upper-third of America,
the traditional family of the 1950s
has been transformed into a neo-

traditional family in which the
wife now works at a law firm
rather than minding the kitchen.10
These families are stable: the
divorce rate among this group has
actually dropped since the 1950s.11
And individuals with college
degrees still wait to have children
until after they get married.12
The story differs dramatically for
children in less-educated families:
they grow up in complex, chaotic,
and destabilizing environments.13
More than twice as many children
are raised by a single parent as
were 40 years ago, although a
majority of these parents are

Children growing up
in stable families with
effective parents reap
advantages throughout
their lives: greater parental
time, less financial
and emotional stress,
greater confidence, better
school success, and less
premarital sex.
Over the last generation,
richer and poorer
children face ‘diverging
destinies’ due to classbased changes in family
structure and parenting
caused both by economic
and cultural changes.
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cohabiting at the time of the
birth.14 But almost half of these
cohabiting relationships have
ended by the child’s 5th birthday.15
And low-income mothers and
fathers are far more likely than
more affluent couples to have
relationships and children with
different partners (what experts
call “multiple-partner fertility”),
leading to large reductions in
paternal time with the collective
set of children.
There are also large, growing,
and consequential divides based
on socioeconomic status in
parenting behaviors, among them
teaching children to be selfreliant, and exposing them to a
wider vocabulary. More-affluent
families have increased the time
they spend with their kids, the
frequency of family dinners, and
the number of investments they
make in them, including camp,
extracurriculars, and lessons.
Low-income families can’t keep
up.16
In essence, a divide is emerging
in family structure and parenting
behaviors along class lines, with
college graduates on one side
of the line, and those with less
on the other. Such divides can
significantly impact a child’s
prospects for success. To give
all kids a fair chance of success,
we must consider ways to
encourage healthier patterns of
family formation and stability for
children, and we must support
and enable more effective
parenting.
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Why are these class gaps growing?
Scholars, pundits and politicians have debated
whether these growing gaps are caused by economic
changes in the prospects for less-educated, workingclass Americans, or by cultural changes that both
raised the bar for marriage, and have made sex and
childbearing outside of marriage far more acceptable.
Our group believed that this is a false choice. Both
matter even though determining their relative
importance is difficult .17
The economic causes include the loss of stable,
well-paid jobs caused by technological change and
global competition. In addition, skyrocketing rates
of imprisonment in the 1980s and 1990s,18 reduced
the supply of marriageable men, especially for lesseducated women. And young women with little
education and few good economic or marriage
prospects often chose to have babies as teenagers and
outside of marriage. 19 Although the teen birth rate
has fallen sharply since the early 1990s, women in
their twenties continue to have children outside of
marriage, the majority of them unplanned. Finally,
economic pressures and financial instability stress
relationships, especially low-income ones. Andrew
Cherlin, a member of our working group, argues
that the breakdown of the family is related to rising
inequality, based on an historical examination of these
trends. 20

We should make the most effective
forms of contraception freely available
to reduce unplanned pregnancies.
The cultural causes are numerous, too. Some in our
group point to the rising standards for marriage,
which have affected the marital behavior of all
Americans, rich and poor alike. While marriage used
to be the cornerstone it has now become the capstone.
Accordingly, the middle class marry at high rates
but delay marriage until they are well established in
their careers. Meanwhile, the poor continue to value
marriage, but set a high bar both economically and

in terms of relationship quality. Thus, they delay
marriage and sometimes fail to marry at all.
Others in our group point to the erosion of a strong
marriage culture; the much greater acceptance
of premarital sex and of childbearing outside of
marriage; the withering of civil society and religion
in working-class and poor communities; the lack
of fidelity, trust, and commitment between young
men and women, especially in poor and workingclass communities: these factors have all contributed
powerfully to the growing family divide.
This report is designed to tell policymakers, nonprofit groups, religious groups, and philanthropic
groups what they need to know to influence family
stability and parenting behavior, and to help them
provide economic conditions that make families more
stable. We ultimately hope to influence the behavior
of parents or future parents, so that they can help
their kids grow up and succeed.
Policy Goals
Our Working Group saw five promising avenues for
increasing family stability and children’s opportunities:
1) economic changes; 2) cultural changes; 3) reducing
unplanned pregnancies; 4) fostering better relationships;
and 5) improved parenting.
Economic changes
In the economic realm, our group focused on three
broad strategies:21
1) Pursuing policies that lead to more stable
employment with higher wages and help
disadvantaged individuals gain entry into
the labor market. Such policies could include:
raising and indexing the minimum wage
nationally or locally; investing significantly
in restoring American infrastructure to help
create more jobs; strengthening collective
bargaining rights;22 and providing wage
subsidies to low-income individuals. Workinggroup attendees noted that the Career
Academies program, by providing young men
in high school with employment-related skills
and connecting them to the world of work,
incidentally increased their rates of marriage.23
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2) Pursuing policies that are family-friendly.
The group advocates policies such as paid
family leave, paid sick leave, greater advance
notice of work hours in a week24, and not
requiring workers to be on call for unpaid
hours. These policies would have greatest
impact if mandated nationwide, but could
still have impact at a state or local level, or if
adopted voluntarily by employers.
3) Undertaking family-friendly tax policies.
The group mentioned three specific policies:
a. Extending the Earned Income Tax Credit
(EITC) to single individuals, including
noncustodial parents, but requiring those
individuals to provide child support.
b. Changing the tax-and-transfer system to
encourage family stability by removing
marriage penalties for middle or lowincome Americans.25 The group noted that
these changes are very expensive and have
very small effects on behavior.26 For these
reasons, they may not be cost-effective.
c. Making it easier for low wage workers to
get quality childcare.27
Changing norms and culture
The group recommended a large-scale social
marketing campaign that uses the media, and
especially social media, to change social norms.
Such campaigns have been surprisingly effective in
changing American social norms on such apparently
intractable issues as teen pregnancy, secondhand
smoke, gay rights, designated drivers, and organ
donation. 28
The group identified four messages to promote
in this campaign: 1) Children require a stable,
committed partnership between their parents; 2)
Parents should follow the “success sequence,” which
involves first graduating high school, then getting a
job, then getting married, and then having children (a
sequence that creates a 98-percent chance of avoiding
poverty);29 3) Partners should not have a baby until
they really want one;30 and 4) low-income single
parents raising unplanned children reduce the child’s
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later chances for success (for example, likelihood
of graduating from high school or college, escaping
poverty, and being married).
In addition to a media-based social marketing
campaign organized around these messages, it would
help to involve schools, churches, civic organizations
and leaders from all sectors in promoting these or
similar messages.
Reducing unplanned pregnancies
Half of all pregnancies and 73% of pregnancies among
15-29 year-old unmarried women are unplanned,
according to U.S. government data on over 20,000
men and women of reproductive age in the U.S.31
These rates of unplanned pregnancy are much higher
among poor women, among racial minorities, and
among the least educated. Unmarried collegeeducated women in their twenties, have unintended
pregnancy rates less than one-third that of unmarried
high school drop outs.
Unwanted or mistimed births are a source of family
instability. Women who already have a child are
poorer marriage prospects than those who remain
childless until they find a long-term partner. And
women who wait until they are older, better educated,
and in a more secure economic position before having
children form more stable relationships and make
better parents even if they never marry.32
In addition to the social marketing campaign and
new messages discussed above, our group proposed
a number of other ways of reducing unplanned
pregnancies: Providing a full array of the most
effective FDA-approved contraceptive methods, all
available at no cost to the woman (as called for in
the Affordable Care Act).33 Programs in Colorado
(Colorado Family Planning Initiative), Iowa (Iowa
Initiative to Reduce Unintended Pregnancies) and
St. Louis (CHOICE)34 have been associated with big
decreases in unwanted pregnancies.35
Offering these services on the same day of the visit
or immediately after the birth of a child to women
not wanting an additional pregnancy. Educating or
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retraining doctors, including paraprofessionals, on
how to provide long-acting reversible contraception
(IUDs and implants), along with its safety and
much greater effectiveness relative to other forms of
contraception.
Fostering better relationships
Encouraging Marriage and Responsible Fatherhood:
The first-generation of programs to promote
marriage had limited effectiveness,36 partly
because the participants attended inconsistently.
Nonetheless, some members of our group believed
that experimenting with the next generation of
marriage-and-responsible-fatherhood programs37
might be worthwhile. Any such effort should build
on lessons learned in recent research,38 focus on how
to increase paternal involvement in the child’s life,
and teach participants how to avoid cycling through a
series of relationships in the quest to find a partner.39
These programs can also communicate a message
that resonates deeply: by sliding into marriage or
cohabitation, young adults are “losing the option to
choose,” which makes it ultimately harder to find the
right partner, succeed economically, and parent well.
Providing Information to single parents about the
impact of their love lives on their children: For those
low-income families who already have out-of-wedlock
children, we recommend further evaluation and use
of programs like Within My Reach,40 which trains
single parents on the importance of safe relationships,
wise partner choices, and the impact of romantic and
sexual relationships on one’s children. Even if a single
parent regards the other biological parent of her/
his child as unsuitable for marriage, they may often
be unaware that churning through new, prospective
partners can impact the safety and development of
their children.
Meaningful identities: Many low-income women
have limited economic prospects and few meaningful
identities beyond motherhood. As a result, they are
drawn to the sense of purpose that having a lovable
baby provides. In addition to improving women’s
education and economic opportunities,41 our group

also discussed strategies for strengthening alternative
identities for teen and twenty-somethings. These
might include national or community-service
projects42 or internships that involve caring for
another, such as a patient with AIDS, Alzheimer’s,
or a disability. These service or internship programs
could be delivered by government, non-profit, or
religious groups.
Improved parenting
Until recently, more parenting programs failed than
succeeded.43 But a new wave of promising studies is
showing that light-touch, low-cost approaches can
meaningfully change specific behaviors. Our group
suggested four approaches: parental programs;
community-based group programs; behavioral
nudges; and leveraging social media.
Parental programs: Although many parentalcoaching programs44 have not proven effective,
a few have shown signs of promise. In working
with the most vulnerable parents, for example,
the Nurse Family Partnership (NFP), has reduced
harsh parenting, improved literacy practices, and
boosted child vocabulary. The program exhibits high
attrition rates, however, and tries to change multiple
parental behaviors at once, which may undermine its
effectiveness.
Some believe that nudges such as goal-setting and
timely reminders could increase attendance in such
programs, and that they should focus more on the
growing class gaps in parental time with children,
family dinners, and pro-social parenting behaviors.
Whatever is done, evaluations should be conducted
to measure the impact of such programs. The group
also recommends that communities experiment with
universal parenting classes, which parents could
decline if they wished.45
The group also recommends that parenting programs
address co-parenting and improved relationships
between mothers and fathers, including greater
involvement of fathers (especially non-resident
fathers) in their children’s lives.46 The group considers
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it necessary to convey to single
mothers that they are doing
damage to their children if they
keep these fathers out of parenting,
unless, of course, those fathers
are violent or engage in substance
abuse.

Given how cheap parental nudges
are to implement, we recommend
greater experimentation, especially
with programs that ask parents
to make upfront commitments
and then provide participating
parents with information daily
or weekly about how well they
have met their commitments, and
how they compare to others. Such
experimentation should target
low-income parents who want
to change a specific parenting
behavior but are having difficulty
in following through. These
interventions should focus on
getting parents to implement
one positive behavior at a time
for a month before moving on to
another behavior. As one example,
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receive regular metrics on how
they are doing compared to others
of similar education or income.
These scorecards could help
reinforce positive behaviors.

Leverage social media: Social
networks can powerfully connect
isolated low-income parents,
Programs in community group
despite their different time
settings: Low-income and lessschedules. MoMba is an interactive
educated parents are generally
smartphone app being evaluated
socially isolated and thirst
that links first-time low-income
for greater interaction.47 By
mothers, while helping them
delivering parenting programs in
access parenting support and
groups, parents are more likely
mental health assistance, and
to change behaviors or adhere
rewards them for participating.54
to commitments made when
Other promising interventions
reinforced by the group.48
might include texting participating
parents daily at 4:30 PM reminding
Behavioral nudges: Behavioral
them to text or
economists argue that
phone their kids and
providing information
We should help young adults understand the discuss what they are
on norms, or making
doing and see how
small changes in how importance of relationship stability for their
their day is going.
options are framed,
children and encourage young women to
Parents who wish to
can have big impacts
forge identities beyond becoming a mother.
be involved might
on behavior at small
also get rotating
And we should experiment with more lightcost.49 Most of these
reminders of specific
touch, low-cost nudges to improve parenting.
“nudges” have been
behaviors to engage
tried in other areas,
in, such as: provide
but some of them have already
a promising Chicago-based
unconditional love to your child;
shown their merit in parenting.
intervention (PACT53) that lent
turn off the TV; read to your kids;
For example, asking children
families iPads with the Storytime
talk to your kids; help kids get
to pick out books at a book fair
application for six weeks doubled
a good night’s sleep; help kids
significantly increases their test
parental reading time to kids.
eat healthily; provide consistent
scores and the likelihood of their
Beyond the initial investment in
and effective child discipline; set
reading the books.50 Similarly, if
the iPads, the program cost very
high expectations; provide kids
teachers text parents to let them
little.
with routines in infancy and
know how students are doing,51
toddlerhood; and monitor kids’
individually and compared with
Another promising nudge might
behavior.55 Similar efforts should
other students, rates of homework
be enlisting a non-profit group
also be developed to encourage
completion and school attendance
to develop parent scorecards (in
fathers, particularly nonresident
can be significantly increased at
conjunction with academics)
fathers, to read to their children,
52
minimal cost.
where parents who wish could
because studies show that such
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involvement increases children’s cognitive development, especially language.56
Conclusion
Robust research supports what we have long known intuitively: for kids to have strong chances of success,
they need to be born into stable, loving, and economically secure families and to parents who can help them
develop socially and emotionally. In the U.S., children are more likely to enjoy this stability and support in
married families. To make this a reality for as many families as possible, we advocate working to change social
norms around family planning and stability, providing information and tools that parents and future parents
need, and giving low-income young adults meaningful identities and economic prospects, and encouraging
young adults, especially young men, to treat their partners with respect and fidelity. By focusing on these tasks,
we can help reduce the growing opportunity gap that is denying the promise of the American Dream to so
many of our kids.
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permanent sterilization, conducted through prisons, among Native American women, or in the South among African-Americans.
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PROMOTING OPPORTUNITY IN
EARLY CHILDHOOD
Jane Walfogel and Robert D. Putnam

This chapter attempts to be faithful to a conversation involving the following experts about what has been
demonstrated to work in this domain, but not every participant or author necessarily agrees with every word or
sentence in the chapter.

Participants:
Jeanne Brooks-Gunn, Columbia University
Ajay Chaudry, Putting Children First
Sandra Gutierrez, Abriendo Puertas
William Gormley , Georgetown University
Ron Haskins, Brookings Institution
Diane Horm, University of Oklahoma
Jacqueline Jones, Foundation for Child Development
Sam Meisels, University of Nebraska
Robert D. Putnam, Harvard University
Jack Shonkoff, Harvard University
Jane Waldfogel, Columbia University
with Thomas Sander
Why early childhood is important as we try to
reverse the growing opportunity gap
America today invests less in children under five than
most other developed countries.1 Recent research
shows this means we are overlooking the most
promising period for investments in children.2 3
The opportunity gap begins in early childhood. Rich
and poor parents are able to invest vastly different
amounts in their children’s development, a trend
itself fueled by greater resources as well as a greater
awareness among higher-income and better-educated
parents of the parenting style that best benefits
children in their later life and in the labor market. In
recent decades a social class difference has emerged
where more-educated and higher-income parents
tend to engage in concerted behaviors to foster their
children’s development, while low-income and less-

educated parents tend to expect children to develop
more naturally with less parental intervention. These
parenting behaviors act as powerful predictors of how
children will fare in educational attainment and the
labor market.4
These differences in early investments are
consequential, because children’s brain development,
and the development of cognitive, language, socialemotional, and behavioral skills, is much more
plastic in early childhood, and a dollar invested
can have a much greater impact.5 Children in lowincome families are more likely to grow up without
a good enough early environment—and more
likely to be exposed to harmful stress and food
insecurity.6 We’ve long known that differences in
the abilities between rich and poor adolescents can
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be traced back to differences in
development as early as age two
(when skills such as vocabulary
can first be measured), and
we’re now learning, through
advances in neuroscience, that
these differences can even have
prenatal roots. The results can be
lagging cognitive and language
development and also deficits
in other essential skills (such as
attention and self-regulation)
necessary to succeed in life.7
Although all developed countries
struggle with such inequalities,
our performance in this respect
lags others. American children do
not excel on international tests, in
large part because of their greater
inequalities in skills. These greater
inequalities are already present at
age 5: children of low-educated
parents in the US have reading
and math scores a full standard
deviation behind those with
more educated parents, and these
gaps are significantly larger than
they are in the UK, Canada, or
Australia.8
Moreover, development is
cumulative – so improvements
in development in early
childhood lay the groundwork
for, and facilitate, improvements
in development in later life.
Conversely, limitations in
development early in life make it
all the harder to close gaps later in
life. These are significant hurdles
to overcome in our “meritocratic”
society.9
We are beginning to understand
the challenges we face in more

specific terms. The brain develops
as a social organ rather than
as an isolated computer. In
healthy situations, important
foundations in brain architecture

Early childhood
improvements undergird
and facilitate later life
development. Conversely,
early limitations make it
all the harder to close
opportunity gaps later.
A sensitive, responsive
adult caregiver can reduce
the impact of significant
stress on a child, but
parents themselves are
often undermined by the
same events and stresses
that affect their children.
form surprisingly early through
growth-promoting relationships
with nurturing, responsive adults:
the so-called ‘serve-and-return’
(or ‘contingent reciprocity’) of
positive adult-child interactions
that literally shape the circuitry
of the developing brain.
Conversely, ‘toxic stress’ (i.e.,
prolonged activation of the stress
response) from such threats as
deep poverty, recurrent abuse,
or chronic neglect can have long
term consequences for learning
and health through a ‘fight or
flight’ response system driven by
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a hair trigger that leaves affected
children more prone to be rattled
by adversity and only able to settle
themselves down with difficulty.10
We know a good deal now
about the often-traumatic
events that can hinder children’s
development. Scientists have
developed an Adverse Childhood
Experiences (ACE) scale to
measure the incidence of a
selected list of often-traumatic
events that can hinder children’s
development.11 These challenges
include deep poverty, food
insecurity, low education, trouble
with the law, homelessness or
frequent moving, closely spaced
children, single parenthood,
partner/couple violence, severe
mental illness in a parent, or
a parent her/himself having
experienced abuse/neglect.
Exposure to one or two such
events in childhood is not
typically associated with bad
adult outcomes; however, as the
number of negative experiences
increases, the rates of lifelong
adverse consequences escalate.
A sensitive, responsive adult
caregiver can reduce the effects
of even significant stress on a
child, but what’s often overlooked
is that parents themselves are
often undermined by the same
events and stresses that affect their
children. To properly address
the problems of early childhood,
therefore, we have to attend to not
just children but their parents.
So we should not be surprised
that healthy development in
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American children is closely correlated with parental
education and income.12 For this reason, improving
parents’ cognitive and behavioral skills may be triply
beneficial. First, better parental skills will improve
children’s cognitive and behavioral development
(and hence the children’s long-term success). But,
these same interventions also often work to improve
parents’ ability to cope, their planning skills, and their
“executive function” (a set of skills such as attention
that are related to both cognition and behavior).
These improved parental skills may be precursors
to parents’ improved participation and earnings
in the labor market, which would also benefit
children and parents alike, and improve US global
competitiveness.13

skills.15 This is good news in that we now know a good
deal about what we can do in early childhood to help
prevent or reduce the kinds of gaps that Our Kids and
other recent studies document.16

What we should do

Our group considered policies across four interrelated domains: parenting, early childhood
education, economic security, and time for
parenting. We will discuss each in turn below, but
we want to stress that these are inter-related, in two
important respects. First, high-quality programs will
often deliver services that cut across domains, for
instance combining support for parents and early
childhood education (ECE) for the child. Second,
there are synergies across these domains; parenting
programs will be most effective
if parents are not facing financial
Well-conceived and wellstrain and have time to parent,
and early childhood education
implemented home visiting
programs will be most effective
programs have staff with
if parents are engaged and
strong professional training supported.

Early childhood is clearly a key
period for the development
of inequalities – and for
interventions to prevent or
reduce them. Gaps in adult
outcomes such as educational
attainment and labor market
and relevant skills, fidelity
success are presaged by already
The recommendations we offer
sizable gaps in young children’s
to a structured curriculum,
below draw from the discussions
cognitive development, social
with our expert group, as well as
good professional
and emotional well-being,
our own reading of the evidence.
supervision, and providers
and health. We also know that
We are immensely grateful to the
interventions to prevent or reduce whom parents trust.
group, and have tried to capture
gaps can be particularly effective
key points from their discussion
in early childhood.14 For many important domains
in what follows. However, we must stress that this
of development, early childhood is a “sensitive”
report – and its detailed recommendations – have
period when children are particularly responsive to
not been endorsed by the group, and not all group
experience.
members will necessarily agree with everything we
say here.
Fortunately, we now know more than we ever
have about what we can do in early childhood—
Parenting programs
for children and their parents. We have decades
Our discussion of parenting programs begins with the
of research on early childhood interventions,
premise that all parents need support, most of which
including many studies using randomized controlled
can be provided by their communities. We recognize,
trials or other rigorous methods (such as “natural
however, that some parents, such as poor and socially
experiments”, which take advantage of naturally
isolated first-time mothers, require more assistance,
occurring variation such as that occasioned by
with a focus on building their skills as parents. And
public policies). We are also learning more about
we know that many parents need and would welcome
interventions to improve parents’ education level and more information about child development in the all-
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important early years.
Although not all parenting
programs are effective, rigorous
evaluation studies have identified
some programs that have been
successful at improving parenting
and, in some cases, have also
improved child outcomes,
although often effects are not
large.17 The strongest evidence
on the role that parenting
programs can play comes from
the Nurse-Family Partnership
(NFP) Program, developed by
David Olds.18 First tested with a
random assignment experiment in
Elmira, NY, with subsequent trials
in Memphis, TN, and Denver,
CO, the program sends specially
trained nurses to visit at-risk firsttime mothers at home during
pregnancy and their first few years
post-birth. The nurses follow a
highly specific curriculum that
focuses on helping and supporting
the mother with issues related to
her pregnancy and delivery as well
as the growth and development
of her child. 19 Although relatively
few parenting programs have been
successful in altering parenting,
and even fewer have been able to
improve children’s development,
NFP has been found to not only
reduce harsh parenting but also to
modestly improve the quality of
the home environment, parents’
literacy activities, and children’s
early vocabulary.20
The specific curriculum and the
use of nurses seems to be key (in
one variation, Olds did try using
paraprofessionals instead, and

found that they were less effective).
NFP and a select number of other
home visiting programs have been
identified by U.S. Department
of Health and Human Services
(HHS) as evidence-based and
are approved for funding through
the federal government’s new
evidence-based home visiting
initiative.21
The studies of NFP and other
evidence-based programs
suggest that this kind of help
can be provided through wellconceived and well-implemented
home visiting programs with
the following key elements: staff
with strong professional training
and relevant skills; fidelity in
practice and implementation to
a structured curriculum; good
professional supervision; and
service providers who have the
trust of parents. In rarer instances,
some families are in real trouble
due to a combination of highrisk factors such as depression,
substance abuse, or domestic
violence. Such families need
more intensive services – greater
or more intensive support for
parenting plus other types of
services. In extreme cases where
parents put children at risk, the
intervention of child protective
services is warranted. Often it
is helpful to have a screening
function in a program or
community to assess where
parents are on such a continuum
before deciding what, if any,
additional resources and support
they need.
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Successful parenting programs
can be delivered through different
venues (non-profits, schools,
health organizations) and our
expert group was agnostic as to
recommending a specific approach.
Instead, they advised us to endorse
a more general principle, noting
that there are lots of poor-quality
parenting programs out there, and
just sending untrained people into
families’ homes is unlikely to have
a positive impact. We therefore
make two recommendations:
•

We encourage policymakers
to implement rigorouslyevaluated parenting programs
(see, for instance, HHS’s list of
evidence-based home visiting
programs).22

•

And, if policymakers decide
to try to innovate in this area,
we recommend that they
follow the above guidelines
regarding the key elements of
effective programs and attempt
to rigorously evaluate the
impact (as HHS is doing in its
initiative) so that dollars spent
are not wasted.

We do note considerable
knowledge gaps in this area.
Before recommending wide-scale
adoption of parenting programs,
more research is needed to identify
a core set of parenting knowledge,
attitudes, and practices tied to
positive parent-child interactions
and child outcomes, as well
as evidence-based strategies
that support these universally
and across a variety of specific
populations with an intentional
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emphasis on reaching parents whose children do not
access preschool We also need to learn more about
what specific components of intervention are critical
and about how to train home visitors for this work.
Researchers are also actively studying how to improve
parent engagement.23

Early childhood education (ECE)
High quality early childhood education (ECE)
has been clearly demonstrated to benefit young
children, and particularly those from disadvantaged
backgrounds. Children who have had the opportunity
to attend high quality ECE enter school more ready to
learn.24 And even when gains in test scores fade over
time, there is evidence of long-term gains in other
consequential outcomes for low-income children in
adolescence and young adulthood – in the area of
increased rates of high school graduation, better labor
market outcomes, fewer incarcerations, and better
health and mental health outcomes.25
The classic studies in this area include random
assignment evaluations of model programs, such as
Perry Preschool, the Infant Health and Development
Program, and Abecedarian. Each of these provided
high-quality center-based early childhood education
to disadvantaged young children and produced large
impacts on child development.26 Cost-benefit studies
of model programs like these have found that not only
were the impacts substantial, the programs also paid
for themselves several times over.27
These studies inspired larger scale efforts, such as the
federal Head Start program for low-income children
and, more recently, state investments in universal
prekindergarten. Head Start’s record of success has
been difficult to gauge. Only recently has there been
a randomized study of Head Start (the Head Start
Impact Study).28 The study found that Head Start led
to gains in some aspects of development at program
completion, but that for the most part, these were
no longer evident when the children were assessed
again in first grade. However, earlier rigorous
studies of Head Start have shown that when children
are followed longer-term, Head Start does have
positive effects on important adolescent and adult

outcomes.29 More recently, states have expanded their
investments in universal prekindergarten programs.
These programs, which provide a part- or full-day
of free early education, now serve nearly 30 percent
of the nation’s 4 year olds.30 Rigorous evaluations of
these programs provide evidence that they produce
substantial gains in children’s development.31
Our expert group stressed that high quality is critical.
High quality ECE includes both instructional and
emotional support, as well as classroom management.
Previous research shows that both structural (group
size, adult-child ratio) and process (adult-child
interactions) quality matter in creating the early
care environments that produce positive outcomes
for children. These features are evident in the Tulsa
Public Schools pre-K program, which has been
shown to produce big improvements in school
readiness, including a 9-month gain in pre-reading
skills, a 7-month gain in pre-writing skills, and a
5-month gain in pre-math skills.32 That program
combines highly-educated teachers and favorable
child/staff ratios (structural quality) with high levels
of instructional support in comparison to pre-K
programs in other states (process quality).33 Tulsa’s
teachers also devote more time to academic subjects
than their counterparts elsewhere. Experts agree that
this is a winning combination. It is also important
to promote the engagement of families, since parent
involvement can augment the effects of ECE.
With regard to preschool programs, the group
endorsed the 8 points made by the recent Investing in
Our Future34 group in their Executive Summary (with
amendments as noted in italics below):
1) Large-scale public preschool programs can have
substantial impacts on children’s early learning;
2) Quality preschool education is a profitable
investment; 3) The most important aspects of
quality in preschool education are stimulating and
supportive interactions between teachers and children
and effective use of curricula (although how to
measure and assess quality continues to be debated);
4) Supporting teachers in their implementation
of instructional approaches through coaching or
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mentoring can yield important
benefits for children; 5) Quality
preschool education can benefit
middle-class children as well as
disadvantaged children; typically
developing children as well as
children with special needs; and
dual language learners as well as
native speakers; 6) A second year
of preschool shows additional
benefits; 7) Long-term benefits
occur despite convergence of test
scores; and 8) There are important
benefits of comprehensive services
when these added services are
carefully chosen and targeted
(depending on the needs of the
children and also what other
services are available to these
children in the community).
In addition, we would add that
high quality programs are typically
provided by well-salaried, welltrained, credentialed professionals.
Although there is not agreement
in the field about whether having
a BA-trained teacher is critical,
there is general agreement that
a BA-trained teacher in ECE is a
clear plus. We note that a recent
Institute of Medicine and National
Research Council report clearly
supports a BA degree for lead
teachers who work with children
from birth through age 8.35 We also
note that high quality programs
typically have teachers working in a
supportive environment and being
effectively supervised by personnel
with early childhood education
expertise.
More closely aligning ECE and
the curriculum in kindergarten

and the early elementary grades
could help boost the effectiveness
of ECE and primary school
programs. There is evidence that
preschool gains are particularly
likely to be maintained when
children attend the same
school for prekindergarten
and kindergarten.36 However,
the benefits of alignment must
be balanced against the risk
of pushing down curriculum
and practices appropriate for
older children onto younger
children who do not yet have the
experiential backgrounds to profit
from more formal instructional
techniques. It is likely that many
ECE programs could profit from
an enhanced focus on rich and
age-appropriate curriculum in
the academic content areas (i.e.,
math, science, literacy), while
primary school programs could
profit from reminders about the

Policymakers face
tough choices in early
childhood education.
Unless there is
money to do both,
enhancing quality
limits access to such
programs or inclusion.
Expanding access to
disadvantaged children
is important in closing
the opportunity gap
but high quality should
not be sacrificed.
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value of play-based approaches to
supporting children’s development
and learning, including social and
emotional development.
A friendly and successful
transition to kindergarten is key to
child well-being and to continued
family engagement. Family
engagement can wane if transition
to kindergarten is not done well.
Improving the transition to school
is also important for equity.37
Research has shown that children
from privileged socioeconomic
backgrounds are better prepared
for achievement when they
enter school than children from
disadvantaged backgrounds. As we
have discussed, this disparity has
a lot to do with access to quality
preschool, family stress, and social
support, among other factors.
The good news is that school
readiness and transition activities
can shield children from the effects
of these risk factors — although
these children are the least likely
to have access to such support.
Transition to kindergarten
practices throughout the US are
uneven. Too often policies that
support a smooth transition and
inform parents of their rights and
responsibilities in the K-12 system
are not carried out. Nebraska is the
only state that employs transition
to kindergarten managers. In
addition, only 14 states require
children to attend kindergarten.
ECE is an area where policymakers
face tough choices. Enhancing
quality comes at the expense of
expanding access or inclusion
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(unless there is enough money to do both).
The federal government should extend the Child Tax
Credit. The Child Tax Credit used to require a $15,000
Expanding access to disadvantaged children who
income threshold to qualify, but this was changed
would not otherwise attend early education is
in the American Recovery and Reinvestment Act of
important in closing gaps. But high quality should
2009 to $3,000 so that more low-income families were
not be sacrificed, because doing so could result in
eligible. This provision is due to expire in 2017 and
not making the most of dollars spent. As between
should be extended.
what ages should be covered and how universal
provision should be, we think for children age 3 and
The federal and/or state governments might offer
4 pre-school should ideally be offered universally,
some kind of new cash benefit for very low-income
but if this is not affordable, we would recommend
parents of young children who are not eligible for
either targeting the services to low-income school
work-linked benefits such as the federal Earned
districts or making preschool universal but having
Income Tax Credit (EITC) and the Child Tax Credit
a sliding scale of fees depending on the income of
(because they are not able to find work or have a
the families. Other promising approaches would
health or other condition that prevents work). One
be providing universal part-time pre-kindergarten
potential idea is that states could experiment with
for 3- and 4-year olds, but offering full-time predemonstration programs that fund parents unable
kindergarten based on a sliding
to secure regular employment for a
scale, or serving all 4-year olds in
year while they enroll in programs
universal provision, with preschool
Children are adversely to develop stronger parenting or
for 3-year olds targeted to children
affected by economic executive function skills, to see
in low-income districts and with the
if such programs enable them to
insecurity, particularly both become better parents and
largest number of risk factors. For
in early childhood.
the 0-3 age group, an emerging body
subsequently acquire job skills.
of research documents the value of
And, addressing
Another way to reduce economic
high-quality ECE for infants and
economic
insecurity
insecurity among low-income
toddlers from low-income families as
families with young children would
will also help boost
a way to prevent the achievement gap
be for the federal government to
from forming.38 Where resources for
the effectiveness
provide a higher Child Tax Credit
children age 0-3 are limited, policy
of parenting and
(or EITC) for families with children
makers should target programs and
under age 5.
early childhood
interventions on children and parents
education programs. The group also stressed the
facing the largest number of risk
factors (as discussed earlier).
importance of addressing

Economic security
A long literature in psychology, sociology, public
health, and economics documents that children are
adversely affected by economic insecurity, particularly
in early childhood.39 And, addressing economic
insecurity will also help boost the effectiveness of
parenting and early childhood education programs.
Accordingly we would recommend consideration
of several specific policies to improve the economic
security of families with young children.

food insecurity, which has strong ties to brain
development. Policy suggestions here include:
•

The federal government should increase
Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program
(SNAP) benefits during the summer months (for
families with school-age children) and for families
with preschool-age children since such children
do not receive free or reduced priced breakfasts or
lunches during these periods and are thus more
likely to go hungry.
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•

The federal government
should provide a smoother
transition from the high
Special Supplemental Nutrition
Program for Women, Infants,
and Children (WIC) benefits
in pregnancy and infancy to
the lower benefits for toddlers
and preschoolers (because
currently participation for
those children falls sharply as
benefit levels drop abruptly
after infancy).

Another important source of
economic security is help with
childcare costs for working
mothers. The federal government
(via the states) should increase
the subsidies for childcare for
low- and middle-income working
mothers. Due to limited funding,
such subsidies currently cover
only 17% of low-income children
(although eligibility is broader).
Consideration should also be
given to raising the standards
for childcare quality so the
money is not spread too thin and
wasted with low-income children
relegated to poor-quality childcare.
Policymakers should also consider
targeting more of the subsidy
support to families with children
ages 0-3, for whom the cost of
care is much higher and a greater
impediment to accessing quality
care.
Finally, improving parents’
education and skills, so that they
can work more consistently and
at a higher rate of pay, would
also help improve families’
economic security. Two-

generation programs—such as
the Career Advance program
in Tulsa, which pairs education
and training for parents with
quality early childhood education
for children—are a particularly
promising model.40

responsibilities.41 The programs
are funded by employee
contributions (pennies per
week) paid into a central fund
that parents can apply for, to
get up to six weeks of paid
leave. There is no additional tax
on employers.

Time for parenting
The science of early childhood
development tells us how
important consistent, sensitive,
and responsive caregiving is for
young children. As a practical
matter, mothers need time to
recover from childbirth and both
parents need time to get to bond
with their child. Yet, the United
States, alone among the advanced
industrialized nations, does not
have a national law providing
paid parental leave for new
parents. Our peer nations offer
a year of job-protected leave to
new mothers, with a substantial
portion paid (12 months in
Canada, nine months in the
UK, four months in Australia),
and with a period of paid leave
available to fathers as well. For
families with newborns and young
children, paid parental leave is also
an important source of economic
security, as otherwise families
have to forego a paycheck while a
parent is out on leave.
In this domain, we recommend:
•

Encouraging more states
and localities to follow the
examples of California, New
Jersey, and Rhode Island,
which provide paid parental
leave for new parents or
parents with care-giving
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•

Nationally we should explore
the option, developed by
Heather Boushey at Center
for American Progress, of
covering up to 12 weeks of
paid parental leave by allowing
parents to draw on their future
social security benefits.42 The
proposal includes provisions
to leave the Trust Fund whole,
either by having the drawdown
of benefits reduce the oldage benefit that the mother
would get or by increasing the
universal age of retirement
by several months for all
Americans.

Another time when parents
need time off for parenting is
when children (or other family
members) are ill. Yet not all
Americans have paid sick leave,
and under existing employer
policies, low-income parents are
disproportionately not covered. We
encourage states and localities to
look to the examples of the 25 state
or local jurisdictions that now have
statutes requiring firms to offer
paid sick leave (generally 5 days
a year), but with exemptions for
small businesses.
A related area affecting time for
parenting is workplace flexibility.
One aspect of flexibility has to do
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with work hours. Many countries have laws requiring
or encouraging employers to allow employees with
children to request part-time or flexible working
hours. We are supportive of such flexibility, which
allows parents to keep their jobs while also fulfilling
their responsibilities as parents. Another crucial
issue is work scheduling. Uncertain and fluctuating
work schedules can wreak havoc on families’ lives
and can also increase their economic insecurity. We
are supportive of proposals to require companies to
advise workers of their schedules at least one week in
advance so they can plan accordingly. Such changes
could increase employee loyalty and avoid firms
needing to hire new workers and train them.43

The role of non-governmental actors
We have stressed above key policy changes that
federal, state, and local governments and employers
could make to help reduce inequalities and promote
opportunity in early childhood. But clearly nongovernmental actors can make a difference too.
Businesses, charitable organizations, religious
institutions, and individuals all can play important
roles, by 1) funding proven ECE programs; 2)
providing add-on volunteers to existing programs;
and 3) creating greater demand for public and private
investment in early childhood.
1) Funding. Charitable and philanthropic
organizations can partner with public funders or nonprofit programs to help fund their interventions with
the goal of ensuring quality and rigorous research/
evaluation in existing programs. States with early
examples of success in such efforts include Georgia,
Minnesota, Nebraska and Oklahoma. The Educare
program is an example of a public-private partnership
model that appears to be delivering impressive results
through a quality focus. The Career Advance program
provides another example.
Philanthropies and businesses might also consider
social impact bonds as a way of providing up-front
financing for early childhood programs to prove their
worth.44 Often such programs spread after they prove
their effectiveness through evaluations

2) Volunteering: The group applauded the desire of
individuals to make a difference but also cautioned
that untrained and unprofessional volunteers can
hinder more than they help, especially in the highestrisk families, where many forms of disadvantage
converge and where professional skills are required.
Volunteering is likely to be most effective when
provided by trained volunteers to families with
relatively simple needs (e.g., more reading time for
kids, respite for a single parent) and few overlapping
forms of deprivation. Another promising approach
would be to add volunteers to existing quality
programs and take the lead from program staff about
what they work on. Stability in volunteering is often
highly important, because less-educated youth already
face significant instability in their lives, both socially
and economically.
3) Creating demand for investment. Businesses,
philanthropies, individuals, and religious
organizations can all play a strong role in being a
voice for local change, encouraging local institutions,
businesses, and leaders to prioritize addressing the
opportunity gap in early childhood and beyond.
Houses of worship can be especially effective at
making the case for their congregants that we have
a moral obligation to invest in all our children and
that we are judged by how we treat those among our
children who have the greatest needs.

Conclusion
There are clearly urgent implications here for those
seeking to reverse the growing opportunity gap.
Disadvantage in early childhood, we now know,
contributes greatly to the opportunity gap in this
country. It involves not just material but social
and economic deprivation, and as it passes from
generation to generation, it locks children in a vicious
cycle of similar or worsening outcomes, making a
mockery of the American Dream. If we are to achieve
true equality of opportunity, each and every child
deserves to have a decent early childhood so they
can acquire the skills and competencies to compete
and contribute effectively. To reverse the growing
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opportunity gap, policymakers will need to focus with great care and attention on early childhood programs
that address the entire environment in which children grow up—which is precisely what the recommendations
we’ve made in this report are designed to help them do.
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INCREASING EQUALITY OF
OPPORTUNITY IN AND OUT OF
SCHOOL, GRADES K-12
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This chapter attempts to be faithful to a conversation involving the following experts about what has been
demonstrated to work in this domain, but not every participant or author necessarily agrees with every word or
sentence in the chapter.
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Michael Petrilli, Thomas Fordham Institute
Meredith Phillips, UCLA
Robert D. Putnam, Harvard University
Claude Steele, Berkeley
Paul Toner, Cambridge Strategic Partnerships, ex-President Massachusetts Teacher Association
with Thomas Sander
“What the best and wisest parent wants for
his own child, that must the community want
for all of its children. Any other ideal for our
schools is narrow and unlovely; acted upon, it
destroys our democracy.”
—
John Dewey1
Why the K-12 years are important to reverse
the growing opportunity gap
Public schools embody the promise of the American
Dream. They hold such promise because at their
best they can be places of opportunity where lowincome students learn the skills needed to thrive in
today’s economy and advance beyond their parents’

income and education. But low-income children enter
kindergarten at a large academic disadvantage relative
to their affluent peers,2 and when they encounter
inequality in the public schools, it often serves to
reinforce large gaps in school readiness among
children from different income brackets.3 As a whole,
these gaps grow slightly during the next 8 years of
public schooling, rather than narrowing.4
The children of more advantaged parents bring
added resources with them to school (e.g., their
parents’ larger vocabulary, greater social connections,
educational expertise, and financial investments
in their educational supports and out-of-school
opportunities).5 Conversely, children from less-
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advantaged families frequently
face added challenges (e.g.,
financial pressures, stress, food
insecurity, gangs or safety in
some neighborhoods). And these
outside differences can easily spill
into the classroom.6
Moreover, even seemingly small
advantages or disadvantages in
children’s school experiences,
repeated year after year, can
compound into significant gaps by
the end of schooling.
But even if schools aren’t the
root or only cause of the growing
opportunity gap,7 schools have
the potential to be strong levers
for further increasing equality of
opportunity.
With that in mind, we convened
a group of practitioner and
scholarly experts for an extended
conversation on what works to
narrow the opportunity gap in
the K-12 years, both in- and
out-of-school. Studies have
disproportionately focused
on how to close gaps in test
scores, but we adopted a multidimensional approach, certainly
involving cognitive skills (like
math and reading skills, typically
measured by test scores), but
also non-cognitive skills (such
as teamwork, persistence,
determination, inter-personal
skills), and differential access
to savvy,8 social networks, and
second chances. We wanted to
determine how best to close gaps
in opportunity, support, and
resources, so that all students
by grade 12, regardless of their

parents’ education or income, can
be prepared to succeed in college
and in their chosen careers.
Our conversations followed
four main currents of thoughts,
which we describe as guiding
principles for thinking about
K-12 education in the twentyfirst century. These principles
acknowledge that schools are
about human development and
human relationships, and that
although schools cannot equalize
opportunity on their own, there is
much they can do.

American educational
segregation reinforces
inequalities in school
quality and resources,
making equal opportunity
all the harder to
achieve. But within our
schools, low-income
students need the best
teachers, and quality
teaching is much more
important than heavy
investments in technology
or physical plant.
General principles

Importance of schools as
community institutions: Schools
are the first encounter children
have with general society and
the institutions where they learn
how to be citizens and members
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of society. With this in mind,
we considered what schools
might do to provide a full range
of possibilities to low-income
students, many of whom grow
up with less-educated parents
facing increased financial stress
and sometimes increased social
and emotional stresses. Certainly,
schools must be welcoming
places that do not stigmatize
initial disadvantage or make it
permanent and instead effectively
scaffold the long-term learning
potential of students from all
backgrounds.9
Education policy should reflect
the changing demographics
of American youth: Children
of color make up an increasing
percentage of our K-12 school
population: 37 percent in
1997, 50 percent in 2014, and,
according to projections, 55
percent in 2024.10 The percentage
of English Language Learner
students (i.e., from non-English
speaking households) in public
schools grew rapidly between
1998 and 2008, rising from 7.6
percent to 10.6 percent, and is
projected to rise dramatically in
the years ahead.11 In addition,
more children are growing up in
poverty: in 1969, roughly 1 in 7
grew up in poverty, but in by 2010
the ratio had increased to 1 in
5.12 These demographic changes
make it now more important than
ever that schools meet the needs
of children of color, low-income
children, and children whose first
language is not English.
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Schools cannot equalize opportunity on their
own, because students enter schools with such big
differences in vocabulary, skills, and preparation
and they live in dramatically different families
and neighborhoods that have lasting impact on
their educational trajectories. Moreover, students’
well-being in non-educational domains, such as
health, is related to students’ educational success,
and non-school institutions play an important
role in supporting students’ development in these
other areas.13 Therefore, we need to take family and
neighborhood inequalities very seriously, along the
lines laid out in other report chapters.
Early youth experiences accumulate: The K-12
grades span a wide age range, and some interventions,
among them ones that we suggest below, make
more sense for one age than another. Also, early
intervention is often desirable, (as discussed in the
early childhood chapter) since youth skills, attitudes,
perceptions, and behaviors at earlier ages often in turn
influence later outcomes.14
Many strategies we discuss below would be easier
to achieve if schools were more deeply integrated
economically.15 American segregation is a problem
– because it leads to and reinforces inequalities
in school quality and resources. Our goal should
be more than just getting students of different
backgrounds into the same schools; we need to
ensure they are equally welcomed and valued
by teachers and have equal opportunities within
school, including opportunities to prepare for
advanced courses and encouragement to pursue
higher education. School districts and charter
schools have some levers available to make marginal
improvements in desegregation—student-assignment
policy, transportation policies, siting decisions for
new schools or new desirable programs, teacher
assignment—and they have levers to work to integrate
schools internally as well.
With those general principles in mind, we advocate
strategies for equalizing opportunity during the K-12
years in three domains: what happens within schools
and classrooms; better supporting low-income students

in- and out-of-school; and school governance and
accountability.

Within schools and classrooms
Within schools and classrooms, we focused on:
teaching, curriculum, and use of technology.
Above all, if local leaders seek to overcome the
opportunity gap that lower-income students face,
they should focus on high-quality teaching.16 Lowerincome students need the best teachers, because
their parents tend to have less time, education, and
resources to help; however, no matter what the
measure, they disproportionately get less-effective
teachers compared to higher-income students.17
Research also suggests that high-quality teaching is
much more important than either investing in the
physical plant (above reasonable health and safety
standards) or investing heavily in technology.
We recommend three strategies for improving the
quality of teaching for low-income students. The
most promising is to recruit and retain top-quality
teachers.18 This can be hard, because teachers teaching
in low-income districts generally have fewer resources,
are often not well supported, and are dealing with the
greater stresses faced by low-income students and their
families. When high-quality teachers in such districts
move schools, they tend to move to schools with fewer
disadvantaged students.19 Recruiting and retaining
the best teachers typically requires making schools
serving low-income students very attractive places to
work—and this, in turn, is influenced by the school’s
culture, the principal’s leadership,20 relationships
among teachers, and teachers’ sense of efficacy and
empowerment.21 Salary bonuses may also help. For
example, the U.S. government successfully used a
$20,000 bonus to convince more than a fifth of top
teachers in ten large, diverse school districts to apply
to teach for two years in high-poverty, low-performing
schools. Sixty percent of the teachers hired remained
at the schools after the mandatory two-year period—a
rate of retention as high as the rate among nontransferring teachers—and the transferred teachers
significantly raised local reading and math test scores
during their first two years.22
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A second strategy for improving
the quality of teaching is to
provide professional development
or evaluative feedback. Too
little high-quality research has
evaluated the effectiveness of
these strategies. What evidence
exists suggests that if professional
development is to be effective it
needs to be intensive.23 Likewise,
classroom observations and
feedback may also improve
teaching quality, at least in some
subjects and types of schools.24
There is also some evidence that
teachers improve more when they
are at schools that support teacher
collaboration and improvement.25
A third strategy to improve
teaching is to make teachertenure decisions more selective,26
or to base them on more years
of teaching, to improve the
reliability of teacher assessments.27
Most school districts grant pro
forma tenure after an initial
probationary period of several
years,28 and thereafter the firing
of underperforming tenured
teachers requires a multi-year
documentation of teacher
underperformance and steps
undertaken to try to remediate
that underperformance. Some
school districts have thus started
to grant tenure only for teachers
whom they are confident they
want to keep in their districts for
their remaining careers, and let
other teachers stay on without
tenure.29
In addition to high-quality
teaching, low-income students

need a rigorous and engaging
curriculum,30 which should:
•

Focus on early math31
and literacy in the first
years, with a knowledgeand vocabulary-rich
curriculum;32

•

Require higher-level
thinking of students and
have relevance and meaning
to their lives;33 and

•

Be content-rich, extending
beyond math and reading to
science, art, music and social
studies.34

Making the teaching studentcentered is also important. In the
last several decades, a score of
interventions have successfully
removed psychological barriers
that prevent students from
learning, especially low-income
or students of color.35 As one
example, providing low-income
black and Hispanic 7th graders
with eight weekly sessions—
covering study skills and how the
brain, like muscles, strengthens
with practice (a “growth
mindset”36)—increased math
grades significantly even though
grades typically declined for this
population.37 Many other low-cost
limited-duration psychological
interventions have also
significantly improved test scores
or academic behaviors. These
interventions are no magic wand,
but their impact demonstrates
just how little psychological
support low-income students
typically get in school. Although
no one has tested the impact
of making a supportive culture
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widespread in schools, we think it
is promising to give low-income
students greater understanding of
the growth mindset, and a greater
sense of agency. In the meantime,
it is important to overlay these
psychological interventions atop
other interventions discussed, so
that psychological barriers won’t
undermine the impact of such
interventions. Other important
psychological interventions
that might show promise more
generally for low-income students
are:
1) helping them to see that early
years of school are hard for
everyone38; 2) giving them a greater
sense of belonging39; 3) affirming
their underlying competencies40; 4)
helping them to see the relevance
of classes to their lives,41 sometimes
by imagining their future selves42;
and 5) overcoming “stereotype
threat”43—negative stereotypes
about race and gender that
suppress test score performance.
We are skeptical that the current
technological applications44 can
substitute for good teaching
and for the increased social
isolation of low-income children.
Although less important than
good teaching, technology may
have promising applications in
curriculum-based interventions.
Although some evidence indicates
that less-educated adults rarely
succeed in purely online courses,45
emerging research suggests that
some types of blended instruction
(mixing technological and faceto-face instruction) may be
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more effective than purely face-to-face instruction
Tutoring is a proven strategy for improving low46
for disadvantaged K-12 students. Students’ direct
income students’ test scores.54 Properly trained
involvement in producing technological applications, tutors, who are competent in the subject matter,
by learning computer programming, may also be
can effectively improve students’ academic skills in
47
beneficial. Technology has
all grades,55 but simply providing
also been used successfully for
Because many low-income vouchers for private after-school
text-based nudges to encourage
tutoring has proven ineffective
students
start
school
behavior. For example, text-based
for low-income students.56 Two
nudges48 have increased parental
examples of the types of tutoring
far behind, they require
engagement in literacy activities
likely to be effective are Match
greater support through
with their preschoolers,49
Corps57 tutoring and Reading
tutoring, wraparound
encouraged parents to be
Partners.58 An idea worth
more involved with their kids’
supports, enrichment and considering is to use these tutors
50
schoolwork and progress,
also as: 1) early warning monitors
extra-curriculars, and by
increased college matriculation
for difficulties in students’ lives,
reinforcing
the
schoolamong low-income high-school
such as signs of depression or
51
graduates admitted to college,
home environments that are not
to-work linkage. Some
and increased communityconducive to studying; and 2)
schools find it easier
college persistence.52
academic guides during high
to achieve this through
school to help students prepare
We are more aware of the
for and navigate going to college.59
an extended day.
challenges of using technology
Designed well, a tutoring program
to help with the social isolation
could provide students with a caring
of low-income youth, increasingly disconnected
and consistent presence in their lives and enable
from friends, community, church, family, and social
tutors to share their social, intellectual, and cultural
institutions, and increasingly distrusting.53 We
capital with their students.60
have yet to see any technological application that
demonstrates its effectiveness in substituting for
Relatedly, we believe that wraparound community
caring and supportive adults in these young people’s
school support, which helps link students to needed
lives. Technologists will need to experiment and
social services, is promising, even though there are
evaluate to see if technology can lead youth to feel
not yet enough rigorous studies of the effectiveness
listened to and heard and can effectively reconnect
of such programs.61 Communities undertaking
them to caring real adults or to the broader society.
such efforts should ensure that such programs
Blended approaches are most promising.
provide a caring and competent adult for each
student, assess students’ needs and strengths, and
Supports for low-income students
Low-income students require greater support to close efficiently refer students to a coordinator of services
or a direct service provider for needed supports.62
the opportunity gap, because many of them start
school far behind. We recommend 4 broad strategies: Research suggests that sustained participation in
extracurricular activities predicts success in school
1) tutoring; 2) wraparound supports for youth; 3)
and beyond.63 Extracurricular involvement may
enrichment and extra-curriculars; and 4) reinforcing
also increase the chances of high school graduation
the school-to-work linkage (discussed in the “On
and lifetime earnings by cultivating soft skills like
Ramps for Success” chapter). A promising way to
64
provide these additional supports would be within the teamwork, grit, and interpersonal communication.
context of an extended school day and year.
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Enrichment and extracurriculars:
Activities such as band and high
school sports were added to
the school curriculum by social
reformers roughly a century ago,
as part of the education reforms
that led to high schools, because
the reformers feared that academic
courses alone wouldn’t give
disadvantaged youths the skills
they needed to succeed.65 So it is
lamentable that during the last
several decades, schools have cut
their extra-curricular offerings
and some have instituted “pay-toplay” regimes that charge parents
for their children’s participation.
Wealthy parents can afford these
fees and private extra-curriculars,
but low-income parents often
cannot. Consequently, a large gap
has emerged in extra-curricular
participation between rich and
poor children.66 School-year
inequities in extracurricular
access also threaten to compound
social-class gaps in students’
access to enrichment activities
over the summer. School districts
should end pay-to-play regimes,
and states should work to both
equalize extracurricular offerings
between richer and poorer schools
and districts, and offer more free
after-school and summer extracurriculars in poorer communities.
Adding tutoring, extracurriculars, and other enrichment
opportunities, meeting students’
varied needs, building school-towork ties, and developing stronger
student-teacher relationships all
take precious school time. It can be

Four changes in
K-12 governance and
accountability could
narrow the opportunity
gap: broadening school
accountability beyond
test scores; increasing
resources for low-income
students; learning from
successful schools;
and making school
choice effective.
hard to fit this in without cutting
current curricula or without a
longer school day and/or school
year. In addition, longer days
can ensure that students are in
safe and supervised spaces in
afternoon hours and the summer,
when students are at greatest risk
of being either a crime victim or
perpetrator, and when students are
most sexually active.67 Expanding
the school year to some of the
summer months also reduces the
weeks of summer in which lowincome children may fall behind
academically. Of course, added
time must be well spent, ideally
in high-quality instructional and
enrichment activities.68 Adding
time to public schools also requires
teacher buy-in, but some public
schools have lengthened the day
or year without hugely increasing
costs by staggering teacher
schedules and partnering with
community groups.69
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Governance
We have four recommendations
on governance and accountability
to narrow the opportunity gap:
1) accountability should be
broadened beyond test scores;
2) additional resources for lowincome students are required; 3)
charter schools are not a panacea,
but some have shown promising
results and offer potentially
useful lessons for educational
improvement; and 4) choice
among public schools must be
accompanied by additional active
supports for low-income parents
and the provision of enough
high-quality options so that every
child has a good school within
reasonable distance of his or her
home.

Broadened accountability
beyond test scores
Accountability measures should
measure growth or gains over
the school year rather than
focusing on static test scores.
Accountability measures should
also incorporate non-test-score
measures to encourage schools
to focus on broader outcomes
and recognize inputs that may
not directly affect test scores but
are important for narrowing the
opportunity gap. States could have
done this previously in their state
accountability systems and some
did. Federal policy is encouraging
more now to move in that
direction.
We also encourage mayors or
governors, in consultation with
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experts, to develop new “opportunity dashboards”
for school districts emphasizing meaningful inputs
and outputs for students’ educational success. For
example, the dashboard input measures could cover: the
quality of teaching,70 the presence of a diverse and rich
curriculum,71 and measures of students’ perceptions of
agency or school climate. Dashboard output measures,
beyond test scores, could include the percent of students
engaged in extracurricular activities (for 2+ years) and
conditional measures (based on where students started)
such as the percentage of students enrolled in APs and
the percentage of AP test takers who pass; high-school
graduation rates; and college-completion rates of
successive high-school graduating classes.72

Some charter schools show promise, but
charter schools writ large are not a panacea

Some reformers cite charter schools as the answer
to various educational challenges facing America,
including the opportunity gap. However, both
charter and public schools vary greatly in their
performance. In some places (Massachusetts,
New York, Washington, D.C.) charter schools are
more effective on average than public schools, but
in others (Nevada, Pennsylvania, Texas) they are
less effective.77 Some charter schools, particularly
desirable (or popular) oversubscribed ones in urban
areas, have had impressive effects on students’
test scores.78 Charter schools have also generated
Our group discussed the potential of using competency- controversy for a number of reasons, including
based bite-size certificates valuable to students and
concerns that they may deplete resources from
employers to better motivate students from lowerneighboring traditional public schools while leaving
income backgrounds to learn and excel.73 For example, those schools to serve the neediest students.79
math might be chunked into certificates covering
Effective charter schools seem to undertake
addition/subtraction, multiplication, fractions,
practices that may be particularly good at helping
percentages, decimals, etc. A tutor, parent, and student less-advantaged students who are behind catch
might be motivated to focus a student on getting a
up to their more-advantaged peers (for example,
“decimals” certificate (or “badge”), and such certificates by spending more time on learning through an
could have greater meaning to employers. We agreed
extended school day or year, putting a strong focus
that it might be worth some schools or districts trying
on mentoring and coaching teachers, providing a
out such an approach and evaluating its effectiveness.
highly-focused curriculum, inculcating a growth
mindset among students, and holding students to
Additional resources
“no excuses” high standards, including resisting
Low-income youth need and deserve great schools,
which are expensive. Some observers rightly claim that social promotion).80
some current educational spending is wasteful. We call
for greater transparency of resources to ensure that
Because there are examples of excellent schools
the dollars that are spent reach low-income students
of all types, including traditional public schools,
74
effectively. Although spending more is not sufficient
charters, pilot, and innovation schools, students’
75
on its own, it is necessary, especially if we want to (a)
experiences at school undoubtedly matter
overcome the gaps that already exist between students
more than the governance structure of schools.
from wealthy and poor homes, (b) make up for the
Nonetheless, to the extent that effective practices
differential opportunities after school and during the
flourish in schools with innovative governance
summer, and (c) provide needed additional social
structures, such as in charters or pilots, it will be
supports at school. This increased spending on schools useful to learn more about those practices and
serving large numbers of low-income students can be
the extent to which they can be transplanted to all
accomplished by either increasing spending on those
schools.81
schools or reallocating state spending so that a higher
amount per pupil goes to them.76
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Choice among public schools must be
accompanied by active supports for lowincome parents and enough good choices for
everyone
Some reformers advocate public school choice to
address the opportunity gap for low-income students.
School choice may help low-income parents enroll
their children in schools they prefer,82 but the greater
time, savvy, and transportation capability of higherincome parents can enable them to use school choice
more effectively than low-income parents.83 For
school choice to be meaningful, low-income parents
need assistance with transportation and information,
and school-choice lotteries should be tiered by
income at high-quality charter schools to ensure they
at least draw a representative share of surrounding
low-income students.84 In any event, there need to be
enough good options in or near the neighborhoods
where low-income families live so that all children
can attend a good school.

No agreement on use of public vouchers for
private schools
Our group did not agree on whether low-income
students should receive vouchers to enable them
to attend private schools. The evidence on the
effectiveness of vouchers and of private schools is
mixed and may depend on what other schools are
available to students in the community and the grade
level of the schools.85 Catholic high schools may have
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modest positive effect on low-income students’ high
school graduation rates.86 But Catholic schools have
the advantage of choosing students and expelling
those who misbehave—an advantage that public
schools lack. Although we did not agree on the use
of public funding for religious schools (vouchers), we
encourage local leaders to fold religious schools into
any collective impact strategy87 being undertaken
(if funded privately) or to learn from the lessons of
successful religious schools to improve secular public
schools.

Conclusion
With these K-12 interventions and others mentioned
in the “On Ramps for Success” chapter, we hope
to restore public schools as places that represent
the American Dream for all. Schools cannot close
the opportunity gap on their own. Coupled with
interventions in communities and in early childhood
and families, schools should be able to help narrow
the opportunity gap and skills gap that exist between
low- and higher-income students even before they
first attend school. High-income families will always
invest more in their kids than low-income families
can, but we should do everything we can to make all
students both college and career-ready, and to give
low-income students greater opportunities to thrive
in school.
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REBUILDING COMMUNITIES
TO HELP CLOSE THE
OPPORTUNITY GAP
Patrick Sharkey, Robert D. Putnam and Margery Turner

This chapter attempts to be faithful to a conversation involving the following experts about what has been
demonstrated to work in this domain, but not every participant or author necessarily agrees with every word or
sentence in the chapter.

Participants:
Stuart Butler, The Brookings Institution
Geoffrey Canada, founder, Harlem Children’s Zone
Ram Cnaan, University of Pennsylvania
David DuBois, University of Illinois at Chicago
Cynthia Duncan, University of New Hampshire
Paul Monteiro, Department of Justice Community Relations Service
Pedro Noguera, New York University
Robert D. Putnam, Harvard University
Patrick Sharkey, New York University
Margery Turner, Urban Institute
with Thomas Sander

Why are communities important to closing the
opportunity gap?
Decades ago, affluent families often lived down the
street from lower-income neighbors, and sent their
children to the same schools.1 Over the past forty
years, this has become less and less common. Only
about 15 percent of American families lived in either
very poor or very affluent neighborhoods in 1970, but
this figure had more than doubled by the end of the
2000s.2
The rise of economic segregation, defined as the
degree to which high- and low-income families live

in separate communities, has enormous implications
for the opportunity gap. As the level of economic
segregation has risen over time, children from
high-income families increasingly live in exclusive,
affluent communities, while children from lowincome families increasingly live in neighborhoods
with concentrated poverty. Since 2000, the number
of Americans living in neighborhoods with extreme
poverty has risen by more than 90 percent, from 7.2
million to 13.8 million.3
When low-income children are raised in areas
where poverty is concentrated, they are less likely to
attend high-quality schools, to breathe clean air, to
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develop a diverse network of resourceful peers and
mentors, and to find employment opportunities as
they approach early adulthood .4 A growing evidence
base suggests that the impact of concentrated poverty
is long-lasting, with consequences that alter the life
chances of children and extend across generations.5
With this evidence in mind, a politically diverse group
of experts in poverty and communities met for three
days to identify policies and approaches to reduce
segregation and to strengthen communities in order to
reduce the opportunity gap.
We agreed that any policy agenda designed to
reduce segregation and its consequences should
begin with several principles. First, it must be placeconscious. Community experts have long debated
whether to invest in places or the people within
them. We argue for a place-conscious approach
that recognizes how inequality is organized along
spatial lines, and includes investments both in places
and the people within them.6 Second, the policy
agenda must consider both structure and choice.7
To close the opportunity gap for children, we must
reduce structural barriers that shape neighborhood
inequality and block their success while encouraging
individuals to make choices that will facilitate their
own mobility. Third, a community agenda must
include multi-level and cross-sectoral interventions.
Confronting the decline of communities requires
policy from multiple sectors operating at multiple
levels, from the nonprofit and private sectors to local,
state, and national government.8 Fourth, dosage
matters. Over the past several decades many exciting
community-rebuilding policies have been diluted
in the political process or abandoned before they
could realistically transform communities.9 Any
place-conscious policy should be assessed for its longterm sustainability so it can forge durable change in
families’ lives and their communities.
Building on these principles, we settled on a set of five
recommendations to reduce the effects of economic
segregation and improve low-income children’s life
chances:
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1. Preserve and develop affordable housing in highdemand real estate markets.
2. Provide opportunities for long-term, supported
mobility out of highly disadvantaged
communities.
3. Weaken the consequences of neighborhood
poverty with evidence-based investments.
4. Invest in strong institutions with a community
focus.
5. Link disconnected young people to supportive
groups and mentors.

Preserve and develop affordable housing in
high-demand real estate markets
Many cities around the country have experienced
a rebirth over the past several decades, becoming
increasingly attractive places to live with growing
job opportunities, safe environments, and vibrant
culture.10 The growing population in some central
cities, combined with rigid zoning restrictions,
has jolted housing prices and jeopardized housing
affordability for middle- and low-income families.11 A
key challenge is to preserve and expand opportunities
for middle- and low-income families in areas with
rising housing values and rents.

SIDEBAR: The Dudley Neighbors, Incorporated, in Boston,
was granted land-use control in the 1980s. The group
converted blighted parcels in the distressed sections
of Boston known as the Dudley Triangle into stable,
affordable homes for residents and rebuilt parks, gardens,
and community institutions.i Similarly, the Burlington
Community Land Trust, in Vermont, established with a
city seed grant in the early 1980s, has developed about
650 housing units, maintaining affordable housing in
Burlington.ii

Two promising strategies are community land trusts
and inclusionary zoning. In high-demand real estate
markets, these strategies maintain mixed-income
neighborhoods by developing and preserving a stock
of stable affordable housing outside the market,
thereby reducing the involuntary mobility of lowincome families that undermines positive youth
development.
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Community land trusts are parcels or sections of land
owned by local nonprofit organizations committed
to preserving affordable housing. Land trusts,
operating in hundreds of U.S. communities since
the early 1970s, own the land and sell or rent homes
to individuals or cooperatives with restrictions on
appreciation if houses are resold. Land trusts maintain
a permanently affordable stock of housing outside the
private market.

affordable to very low-income families.

Inclusionary zoning and community land trusts
represent two promising approaches to preserving
and creating affordable housing in markets with
rising rents and property values. In communities
where housing costs are not projected to rise,
such mandatory inclusionary zoning may actually
discourage new development, limiting the overall
supply of housing and possibly exacerbating problems
Mandatory inclusionary zoning regulations
of affordability. In these areas, policies should instead
require that any new real estate
allow some residents to move to
development include a specified
more prosperous neighborhoods
Over
the
past
40
years,
percentage of units affordable
and simultaneously reduce the
the rich increasingly live
to local residents with belowharmful consequences of growing
14
median income. The original
up in these poor and segregated
among the rich and the
and most extensive inclusionary
communities for those who do not
poor
among
the
poor,
zoning program is the Moderately
move.
lowering
the
chances
Priced Dwelling Unit program,
implemented in Montgomery
Provide opportunities for
of life success among
15
County, MD, in 1974. This
long-term, supported mobility
low-income
youth.
In
program requires developers to
out of highly disadvantaged
high-demand
housing
include affordable housing in
communities
new developments and allows the
markets, community land In places around the country
public housing agency and local
where economic opportunities
trusts
and
inclusionary
nonprofits to purchase some of
have declined or disappeared,
zoning
help
maintain
this new housing. Montgomery
increasing voluntary residential
County’s inclusionary zoning policy more stable mixed-income mobility is one important
has generated over 12,000 units of
strategy in confronting racial
neighborhoods,
promoting
16
affordable housing.
and economic segregation is to
youth development.
increase voluntary residential
Case studies of mandatory
mobility. Several approaches are
inclusionary zoning policies, which
possible, including: constructing
have expanded to hundreds of jurisdictions, provide
affordable housing developments in high-opportunity
three lessons for policy makers.
communities;18 developing scattered-site subsidized
housing across cities and metropolitan areas;19 and
• New units developed through inclusionary zoning making it illegal for landlords to discriminate against
policies should be made affordable for at least 30 years housing voucher recipients.20 All of these policies can
to achieve stable mixed-income neighborhoods.
open up communities of opportunity to lower-income
• To reach very low-income populations,
families, expanding opportunities for their children.
inclusionary zoning policies must be combined with
other low-income housing assistance.17
In addition to these large-scale changes in housing
• Localities should enable community organizations policy, housing voucher programs should be
or public agencies to acquire affordable housing
administered differently to make them more effective
units to provide additional subsidies that make units
in reducing residential segregation. Housing vouchers
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are portable credits that pay the difference between
what families can afford (typically 30 percent of
income) and their actual rent.21 Families receiving
housing vouchers tend to live in communities with
lower crime and less concentrated poverty than
families in traditional public housing.22 However,
many housing voucher programs offer minimal
assistance to families to navigate the private
rental market or move to a new community. As a
result, families with housing vouchers frequently
shuffle between a limited set of relatively poor
neighborhoods, often reproducing city-wide racial
and economic segregation.23

early adulthood, and to support parents in finding
and keeping stable employment. In each case, the
programs we recommend are based on rigorous
evidence demonstrating effectiveness, and represent
strong candidates to be scaled up.

Policymakers at all levels of government should devise
strategies to supplement voucher programs with
enhanced services, as the Baltimore Housing Mobility
Program has done, to lead families into integrated
neighborhoods and then offer greater opportunities
and support their transition to new communities.24

But there are other effective ways to broaden
children’s access to effective schools. Bringing in highquality charter schools can increase local educational
opportunity for low-income students.28 Unfortunately,
low-income youth (with less-educated and more
stressed parents) may be less able to take advantage of
high-performing schools by choice.29 To compensate,
schools can increase the chance that low-income
students get admitted to these schools by holding
separate lotteries for admission based on race, class,
and ethnicity30 as New York City’s Success Academy
Network and Community Roots have done.31

SIDEBAR: the Baltimore Housing Mobility Program (BHMP)
is a court-ordered program to reduce segregation among
public housing recipients. The BHMP assists and supports
families in moving to low-poverty and racially integrated
neighborhoods across the Baltimore metropolitan area.
iii
The program provides extensive assistance to help
families find units in high-opportunity neighborhoods,
and continues to support them for two years after their
transition. The vast majority of BHMP families feel that
their children are learning better in their new schools,
and feel “safer, more peaceful, and less stressed” in
their new neighborhoods.iv

Weaken the consequences of neighborhood
poverty with evidence-based investments
Providing vouchers that allow families to leave highpoverty neighborhoods can be effective, but we
also need to invest in the individuals and families
that remain in the nation’s most economically
disadvantaged communities. We recommend a set of
targeted investments designed to increase children’s
access to good schools, to expand the economic
opportunities available to children as they reach

Help youth in poor neighborhoods access high-quality
schools. High-quality anchor schools are central to
children’s academic trajectories and their long-term
prospects in the labor force. High-quality schools also
can act as a magnet that attracts middle-class families
whose presence can stabilize and bring economic
resources into depressed communities.27

A second approach is to take steps to soften school
enrollment boundaries. In cities with economically
diverse populations, school enrollment boundaries
can be redrawn to create more diverse schools and
give parents and children in poorer neighborhoods
access to better schools.
Depending on the economic segregation of the city
or metropolitan area, this might be simple or might
entail busing or metropolitan-wide agreements.32
Other promising strategies are magnet schools in
low-income areas, or choice systems that enable lowincome students to apply to out-of-boundary highperforming schools and get additional weighting in
admission decisions. Quality education in all school
districts is critical for such initiatives to succeed,
whether city-wide or regional.
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Connect youth to high-growth industries. We can
also improve economic opportunities for young
adults and engage them more effectively in school
through apprenticeships,33 non-profit collaborations
like YearUp, and career and technical education
(discussed in the “on ramps for success” chapter).
Special attention may need to be paid to whether to
locate these new opportunities in more distressed
neighborhoods, the availability of transportation for
those who need it, and doing effective outreach about
these opportunities in poorer neighborhoods.

Invest in strong institutions with a community
focus
Decades ago, middle-class families began leaving
central-city neighborhoods and heading to the
suburbs. Many urban neighborhoods experienced
a new form of concentrated poverty alongside
disinvestment from the federal government. In the
process, core institutions like the church and schools
were starved of resources and began to deteriorate.36

To rebuild the institutional infrastructure of distressed
communities requires a process of collective,
Provide place-conscious supports
sustained planning for community
Employ
schools,
the
for work. A strategy successfully
change. The most ambitious approach
undertaken in the strong labor
is to rebuild communities around new
police, and hospitals
market of the 1990s is work
institutions devoted specifically to holistic
to
help
support
young
supports, such as the federal
change. Purpose Built Communities is a
people
in
communities.
Jobs-Plus program and the New
model for neighborhood transformation
Hope program implemented in
that begins with the establishment of a
Milwaukee. Such work supports can include training
nonprofit designed to provide a strong institutional
or skill building (in hard or soft skills), financial
base to lead the change process. The model of change
incentives to work, assistance in job searching,
includes the development of mixed-income housing,
mentoring, and job-retention counseling. Jobs-Plus
community-oriented schools, and comprehensive
(a federal HUD demonstration program) provided
services for community wellness, all of which
residents in a small number of public housing
are based on a commitment from the institution
developments with services to help them get and
designated as the “Community Quarterback.”37
keep jobs as well as rent discounts if they found
employment. The program was found to generate
A more common approach is to build around existing
substantial, long-term impacts’ on participants’
anchor institutions that are crucial for supporting
34
earnings and smaller impacts on employment.
young people in a community . We focus our
The New Hope program targeted assistance to lowdiscussion on three institutions: schools, the police,
income parents in poor sections of Milwaukee;
and hospitals.
parents willing to work 30+ hours a week received
temporary guaranteed community service jobs,
Schools.38 K-12 schools are the most important
wage supplements to make private jobs pay and
institution in most young persons’ lives, but they
wraparound support services like subsidized childcare often do not serve the entire community. Community
or health insurance. The intervention raised rates
schools – public schools identified by cities as hubs
of employment and family income, and the benefits
for other social services – and some charter schools
of the program extended to the next generation—
have been developing teams and partnerships,
children of families that were enrolled in New Hope
and launching initiatives, to improve community
were more likely to be in structured day-care, and
prosperity. Baltimore Public Schools, together with
showed improved performance in school relative to
Family League of Baltimore City, has converted
35
the control group.
43 of their schools into community schools, using
partnerships that focus not only on academics but
also on after-school enrichment, health and social
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services, family engagement,
and youth and community
development. Cincinnati’s
Community Learning Centers
do something similar, and also
offer arts and civic engagement
opportunities. And the American
Federation of Teachers is building
a school-led organizational
coalition of government, business
and non-profit organizations to
rebuild the faltering Appalachian
economy of McDowell County,
West Virginia. Reconnecting
McDowell includes a commitment
to community schools, but
partners have also covenanted to
work together for at least 5 years
on shared goals in the following six
areas: K-12 instruction; college and
career pathways; early childhood;
health & wraparound services;
housing & transportation; jobs &
economy; and technology.
Transforming the school building
into a center of community life is
aided by broadened accountability
and changed metrics that
reward school principals and
superintendents for community
outcomes, such as the number of
community adults and children
(non-students) who enter the
school weekly. These metrics,
which could be implemented by
city mayors or state legislatures,
would help overcome dense
bureaucracies in which actors have
few incentives to serve anyone but
enrolled students.
Police. Over the past two decades,
rates of homicide and violent
crime in the United States have

been cut roughly in half. Although
improvements in policing have
likely contributed to the drop
in violent crime, intensive
policing and mass imprisonment
have also destabilized families
and communities, and created
widespread anger and resentment
that is concentrated in lowincome communities of color.39
To transform the role of police
in disadvantaged communities
requires re-orienting the police
toward community life.
The primary goal of police
departments nationwide is
always to prevent crime. Police
departments collect extensive
data on criminal complaints and
arrests, but they should also collect
broader metrics on neighbors’
attitude toward police, community
cohesion and trust, fear of crime,
and victimization. These broader
metrics would inform local
policing strategies and enable
police chiefs and mayors to assess
collective and individual policing
performance.
Expanding the focus of the police
beyond arrests aligns with new
models of policing that attempt
to foster trust and legitimacy
while preventing violence.40 First,
positive interactions between the
police and the large majority of
law-abiding community residents
can rebuild trust and community
life.41 Simultaneously, “focused
deterrence” strategies engage
the small group of residents
responsible for a disproportionate
share of violence. The focused
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deterrence approach, which has
been successful in many cities
across the country, is designed
to clearly communicate that
these chronic offenders will be
prosecuted aggressively if they
engage in violence, but supported
through social services or job
opportunities if they desist.42
Hospitals. Some hospital systems,
such as Montefiore in Bronx, NY,
have a long history of working
with schools, housing associations,
and community groups to improve
general community health by
working “upstream” to address
poor nutrition, mold and other
dangerous housing conditions.
Others engage in communitybuilding as part of their corporate
or even religious mission (for
example the Catholic and
Adventist hospitals).
For hospitals without this type
of charitable mission, incentives
for a more explicit focus on the
community can be effective.
Medicare, for instance, now
reduces reimbursements if
patients are readmitted to
hospitals for the same problem
within 30 days. Maryland
goes further by penalizing
hospitals for any readmission,
stimulating local hospitals like
Washington Adventist to work
with housing organizations and
food associations to reduce risk
factors that foster both hospital
readmissions and adults’ work
absenteeism.43 Adventist has also
developed partnerships with local
churches to teach better health and
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support community groups and parish nurses. Many
hospitals also use volunteers from these networks and
trained staff to help families enroll for social services.
And as a result of the Affordable Care Act, nonprofit
hospitals must now develop a Community Health
Needs Assessment (CHNA) to indicate how they are
providing benefits to the wider community.44
We shouldn’t kid ourselves about quick neighborhood
turnarounds. It takes time to create stable
communities, establish partnerships, and change
accountability. Organizations often resist the call to
broaden their efforts to reach the community as a
whole, claiming that a broader agenda will dilute their
focus or make their task too hard. The truth is that
the stakes are too high for business as usual. We must
begin by identifying actors within and outside of a
community, core anchor institutions, and funders and
policymakers willing to plan for long-term change,
agree on these broader metrics and the importance of
working together to achieve them, and have the public
or private sector support this collaboration and the
data systems that enable communities to track their
progress.

Link disconnected young people to supportive
institutions and mentors
Removing barriers to opportunity and improving
neighborhood conditions are important, but young
people also need to be supported and guided as they
go through risky stages of the life course. Youths from
more- advantaged families and communities are
typically surrounded by mentors and role models, and
when they mess up (as most do) they have access to
a range of “airbags” in their families and community
to cushion any blow to their success.45 When young
people from areas of concentrated disadvantage make
bad decisions, they are far less likely to have access to
the same airbags in their families or communities and
are far more likely to experience harsh punishment in
the schools or on the streets.
Every young person in every community should have
access to supportive community institutions and
committed mentors in order to provide guidance,

advocacy, and support through the period of
young adulthood. One core institution providing
such support in every community is religious
congregations.
During the last twenty years church attendance has
fallen much more rapidly among children from
working class families than among children from
affluent families.46 This divergence may contribute
to the growing opportunity gap. For youth (and for
adults), involvement in religious groups is robustly
associated with better physical health, better mental
health and happiness, higher educational attainment,
lower substance abuse, and increased volunteering.47
The evidence available suggests that the importance of
religious institutions does not arise through theology,
but through the connections and sense of identity that
may emerge via friends and mentors from one’s house
of worship.48
We recommend that mayors, local foundations,
and other community leaders take active steps to
engage local congregations as leaders in the effort to
confront the opportunity gap.49 As part of this effort,
local religious leaders should step forward to explore
what their congregations are doing both to provide
needed social services and positive role models
to less-educated children. For example, in 2009
Amachi, which provides mentors to children with
incarcerated parents and other at-risk youth, enlisted
congregations in the Amachi Mentoring Coalition
Project. They received $18 million of federal funding
(from the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency
Prevention) to train and assist mentoring
organizations in 38 states and unlocked significant
supply of mentors from religious organizations.50
Beyond the role of religious congregations, we
argue for a broader focus on mentoring. Strong
evidence links mentoring to a range of positive
outcomes, such as educational attainment, mental
and emotional health, and avoiding risky behavior
like gangs or drugs.51 But the least privileged children
and teens – the ones most in need of formal or
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informal mentoring – have the fewest mentors, with
devastating long-term implications.52
High-quality mentoring is neither free nor cheap.53
To be effective, mentoring needs to be consistent and
offered by trustworthy adults with positive behaviors
and character. 54 If we want all low-income youth
to find high-quality, trained mentors (caring nonparental adults), we will probably need to supplement
volunteer mentors with paid mentors.55 Linking
young people with mentors is the primary goal of
any mentoring program, but such programs can also
be tailored to meet other goals such as improving
academic engagement through tutoring or improving
health among the children of a community.
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Conclusions
As rich and poor families have increasingly moved
into separate communities, the character of
neighborhood life in the United States has changed.
Towns and cities used to look out for the wellbeing of
every child, all of whom were considered “our kids.”57
After several decades of rising economic segregation,
and erratic investment from the federal government,
poverty is concentrated in certain neighborhoods, and
the sense of collective responsibility for every child
has eroded.

We have outlined several concrete steps to reduce
economic segregation, rebuild communities, and
narrow the opportunity gap. We advocate housing
_____________________________________________
policies that would create more diverse communities
and expand the residential options of low-income
SIDEBAR: Harlem Children’s Zone’s found that more
families. Investing in the recommended programs
traditional approaches to mentoring – for example,
would weaken the relationship between neighborhood
more short-term mentoring by strangers -- were
poverty and the life chances of children, and more
ineffective and sometimes counter-productive. Harlem
effectively link children to existing resources
Children’s Zone (HCZ) now uses AmeriCorps positions,
and institutions in their communities. Reducing
paid a yearly $15,000 stipend, and filled by youth from
neighborhood inequality through these mechanisms
the HCZ community generally who have earned 2-year
will not, by itself, allow all children from lowdegrees or are attending community college. The
income families to experience upward mobility. But
mentors are trained in conflict resolution and other
sustained investments in American neighborhoods
key skills, and provide academic support, community
can transform the role of communities in the United
role modeling, and consistent longer-duration life
States—instead of neighborhoods and communities
coaching skills to mentees. HCZ experience is that
these kinds of relationships tend to endure. The 13-14 exacerbating the impact of family poverty,
communities can mitigate the impact of family
year old mentees tend to especially look up to and
poverty, providing a cushion for every low-income
seek to emulate older youth from the community,
child.
so this ensures they see positive role models. The
mentors provide support one-on-one and in small
groups in public schools, in and out of classes. HCZ
has shown how mentors themselves start to “walk the
walk” and live up to their high expectations.v
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ON-RAMPS FOR SUCCESS
Katherine S. Newman and Robert D. Putnam

This chapter attempts to be faithful to a conversation involving the following experts about what has been demonstrated to work in this domain, but not every participant or author necessarily agrees with every word or sentence
in the chapter.

Participants:
Thomas Bailey, Columbia Teachers College
Ronnie Booth, Tri-County Technical College
Michael Crow, Arizona State University
Ross Gittell, Community College System of New Hampshire
Sara Goldrick-Rab, University of Wisconsin
Antonia Hernández, California Community Foundation
Harry Holzer, Georgetown University
Andrew Kelly, American Enterprise Institute
John Ladd, U.S. Department of Labor
Katherine Newman, University of Massachusetts
Hermann Nehls, German Embassy to the United States
Robert D. Putnam, Harvard University
Dorothy Stoneman, founder, YouthBuild
with Thomas Sander
Consider the following alarming statistics about our
young adults. Among those aged 16 to 24, 6.7 million,
or about one in seven, were both out-of-school and
out-of-work in 2012, a condition that put them at
great risk for a life of unemployment and poverty.1
That same year, only 45 percent of students from the
lowest economic quartile had enrolled in a two-year
or four-year college2—a sizeable proportion of whom,
recent statistics suggest, will never graduate.3 These
trends hurt us enormously. Providing inadequate
training and education for our current 16-24 year
olds, according to one estimate, will cost taxpayers an
estimated $1.6 trillion—and society an estimated $4.7
trillion—over the next 30 years.4
Ignoring these problems is not only costly but also
fundamentally unfair. America’s social compact

is that hard work and talent, not parental wealth,
should shape one’s life chances—but today poor youth
with the highest test scores graduate college only as
frequently as wealthy students with below-average
test scores.5 What we need are “on-ramps” – new
policies and institutions – that help at-risk youth get
on the road toward a life of meaningful employment
and social engagement and then stay the course.
Recommendations from our other working groups
(Early Childhood and K-12 years) would help reduce
the need for these on-ramps in the future, but we
need to act with urgency now to help the current
generation and their children.
Fortunately, we know how to make a difference.
Effective interventions in the United States and other
countries have taught us in recent years what works
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best in helping young adults to be
more successful in education and
the workplace, and in forestalling
further growth in the opportunity
gap.6 This means we can now
design new interventions,
carefully evaluate them, and hold
the institutions they support
accountable for spending public
money responsibly, all of which
will allow policymakers to invest
with confidence. We’ll discuss
intervention ideas below, but first
we’ll lay out the principles that
have guided our thinking.

Guiding Principles

Reducing importance of family
backgrounds. Many decisions
that shape career training and
education are affected by unequal
family income or education.
These include: search patterns
for high schools and colleges;
knowledge about how one trains
for careers, and what they pay;
having contacts in a profession
to arrange internships or get
advice; determining majors or
the right sequence of courses;
learning how to interact with
faculty and seek help; patterns
of participation in academic and
social extracurricular activities;
having adequate study time
while working in school and
coping with unpredictable family
demands or crises. The cultural
capital that enables some families
to guide their young creates
vastly uneven playing fields, so
we need institutions that can
provide equality-promoting
on-ramps such as counseling,
alumni networks, and financial

With almost 1 in 7 16-24
year-olds out-of-school
or out-of work, we need
on ramps to help them
re-engage and find work.
Educational institutions
need to lower the
effective cost per
degree obtained even
if this requires new
investments to boost
graduation rates.
aid to help equalize completion
rates, student-debt levels, and
the payoffs from degrees. We
also need second-chance “onramp” programs to surround
skill-building and education
with family-like cultures of peer
and adult support that provide
students with safety, respect, and
guidance.
Making education more studentcentric, especially for lowincome students. Educational
institutions need to be more
cost-effective, and hence lower
the cost to society per degree,
even if this requires additional
investments to increase the
graduation rate. But we must
also focus on quality and avoid
eroding it in favor of solutions
that lower cost but diminish
the real value of the degree.
Technology has an important
role to play, and we need rigorous
R&D to determine how best to
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leverage it. Nonetheless, personal
relationships with teachers and
administrators are particularly
important for students from lesseducated households.
Making education more
responsive to the labor market.
Nearly all successful American
youth eventually end up
working. For this reason, helping
all children – especially the
disadvantaged -- develop a sense
of their talents and interests early
on, dwelling on the relationship
between education and their
imagined careers, would enable
better long-range planning and
matching of personal interests and
aptitudes with future occupations.
Exposure to the adult world
of work helps to reinforce
the importance of present
choices for securing desirable
futures and provides important
motivation. Whether students
are in liberal arts, vocational, or
comprehensive second-chance
training programs, all of them
need to emerge capable of creative
problem-solving, offering quality
improvement suggestions, and
working in teams. Both liberalarts courses and demanding
vocational education can develop
such competencies and prepare
graduates for the knowledge
economy in our globalized world.
Prevention. Remediation is
necessary, but it is costly. We
need to continue to reduce school
dropouts and ensure that youth
and young adults make effective
life transitions so that it isn’t
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needed. However, we also need to be ready with onramps that can offer a second chance to disconnected
youth, and can re-integrate and train ex-prisoners.
Evaluation is critical. We don’t dwell on evaluation in
this report but we believe it to be critical. Investing in
programmatic interventions and holding institutions
accountable only makes sense if those interventions
can be shown to affect outcomes in a positive and
cost-effective way.

Interventions

This working group focused on four main topics.
1) Reforming educational institutions and
incarceration to reduce “off-ramps” for young
adults

productive life trajectories.
Community colleges are critical pathways in this
country to upward mobility and opportunity—a
linchpin for many Americans struggling to further
their skills and employability. But they are too
complex for the most disadvantaged students to
navigate.
Perhaps the most dispiriting outcome of America’s
community college system is that nearly two thirds
of their students drop out before receiving any
degree or transferring to a four-year institution.9
To increase their navigability, community colleges
should implement what Thomas Bailey, a member of
our working group, calls “guided pathways,”10 which
give greater program coherence and scaffolding.
Specifically, two-year colleges should provide firstyear experiences that enable goal setting,11 simpler
and more coherent choices, and default educational
pathways.

Dropping out of school and floundering in the labor
market are symptoms of inequality and cumulative
disadvantage, not, as some people
seem to believe, deficient moral
character, inadequate teachers,
Community colleges are
or the excessive financial costs
critically important for
of schooling. To address these
social mobility but too
problems, we need to reform the
educational institutions serving
complex for low-income
young people (high schools, and
students to navigate.
two- and four-year colleges), so
Students need guided
that fewer students drop out.7 We
can do this by creating smaller
pathways.
schools to reduce impersonal and
anomic experiences,8 investing
Mass imprisonment is
in more intensive advising, and
reforming curriculum to scaffold
one of the most harmful
success more effectively. Such
US off ramps. It takes
strategies can limit the need for
millions – especially
remediation courses, which are
often a dead-end for students,
young men from minority
and ensure that more students
communities – away from
graduate from high school and
community colleges. We also favor their family responsibilities
reducing reliance on incarceration and returns them damaged
in America and investing in
and unable to effectively
education and training to ensure
find stable employment.
that ex-convicts will develop

Students in community colleges
also need more intensive advising
and tracking, because many come
from families and neighborhoods
lacking the knowledge to advise
them about courses and careers,
or about bureaucratic hurdles
such as complicated financial
aid forms and course schedules.
Adding advisors may raise the
yearly costs for community
colleges but would lower the cost
per student degree, by ensuring
that more community college
students graduate.12 Technology
may also help students track their
progress, and school counselors
target the issues on which students
most need help.13 Our group does
not advocate replacing personal
support with technological
support, though technology may
help advisers be more effective.
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Rethinking developmental
education (also known as
“remediation”): Developmental
education is often too little too
late for many students: they never
successfully make the transition
to for-credit classes at community
college.14 Students don’t realize that
in taking developmental classes
they are not earning college credit,
while they draw down available
Pell Grant funding and then amass
debt. We believe that as far as
possible, academic deficiencies
need to be the focus of remedial
attention in middle school and
high school;15 We should also
reconsider whether the courses
that cause the highest demand for
remediation, especially algebra, are
really needed for the occupations
students are trying to access.16
Where possible, community
colleges should integrate
remediation into for-credit
courses, rather than provide it as a
stand-alone offering;17 and should
reconsider whether these courses
are needed at all.18
Decarceration: One of the most
harmful “off ramps” in the US
today is that of mass incarceration.
It is responsible for taking millions
of people, especially young men
from minority communities, off
the road to jobs and appropriate
family responsibilities and
returning them to society so
damaged that they are unable to
reconnect with any meaningful
pathway to adult responsibility.
Experts and bipartisan groups
of reformers agree that U.S.
incarceration policies and

practices today are harmful to
inmates, their families, and society
at large19—and are unnecessary
to keep Americans safe.20 We
recommend five approaches to
decarceration.
First, we should reform sentencing
guidelines to reduce mandatoryminimum and “war on drugs”
sentences, which are unnecessarily
long and punitive.
Second, we should help prisoners
develop career skills, literacy, noncognitive work skills, and prosocial
behaviors, so that they are better
prepared to find legal employment
upon release.21
Third, we should eliminate postrelease barriers to employment,22
public housing, public services,
and voting rights, which make reentering society difficult.
Fourth, upon their release, we
should offer ex-prisoners access
to social services and transitional
one-year community-service
positions, so that they can gain
the skills necessary to re-enter the
workforce.23
Fifth, we should introduce
parole and re-entry reforms
such as developing a postrelease life plan with inmates,
providing cognitive-behavioral
interventions,24 providing them
with transitional housing or
substance-abuse treatment, and
reducing reimprisonment of exinmates for technical violations
of parole terms if they are on the
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path to community reintegration.25
These approaches are increasingly
gaining bipartisan support and
could lower both incarceration
and prison-building costs. The
associated savings could be put
toward enhancing opportunity for
low-income youth.
2) Developing and strengthening
linkages between career and
education
We need a more effective
workforce-training system to
equip today’s youth with the
skills needed to compete—one
that starts early—by giving our
youth more intentional and
exciting exposure to the world
of work.26 This motivates them
for the long educational road
ahead and helps them choose
courses or programs that would
prepare them.27 Other countries
– especially Germany and Austria
– do a better job of this, by (a)
exposing all students to demanding
career and technical education;
(b) engaging employers, unions,
and educational institutions in
building training that produces
young people with certified,
advanced skills; and (c) enabling
serious and sustained exposure
to work through apprenticeships,
co-ops, internships, and planned
experiences.28
Many of us today think of
vocational education as what
it used to be, involving dull,
undemanding classes in “shop”
and “home economics” that are
not strongly connected to future
careers. But many high schools are
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now pioneering or furthering high-quality career and
technical education (called CTE or CATE).29 These
programs can also engage students who learn better
by doing, through applied and inductive learning.
This CTE training prepares students for both college
and careers, and should be made available to all
(although more should be required for students
immediately going into careers). Successful examples
include Career Academies.30 High Schools that Work/
Linked Learning, and Small Schools of Choice:31
Work-based learning: Apprenticeships that coordinate
classroom and on-the-job learning can often create
very helpful on-ramps. The practice is growing in
the United States32 but is still used far less than in
some other counties (e.g., Germany and the UK).
In Germany, and in most union-based U.S. models,
an industry-educational group must agree on the
competencies that a given apprenticeship must
develop, and these competencies must have broader
relevance beyond the specific employer. Non-union
U.S. apprenticeships are typically more employerspecific. In either case, apprentices benefit because
their on-the-job supervisor often unofficially serves
as a career mentor or coach. Apprenticeships have
worked in a wide range of settings in the U.S.,
including high-unionization settings (e.g., Wisonsin)
and low-unionization settings (e.g., South Carolina).33
To be successful, states or localities need to establish
an intermediary to recruit schools and businesses to
collaboratively train the talent needed for existing and
new businesses. In some cases, as in South Carolina
or Georgia, business are offered small tax credits to
participate as sites for apprentices—credits more than
offset by tax revenues from graduates’ downstream
employment. Many apprenticeships enable students
to earn college degrees while working, so that they
can develop transferable skills if they decide to change
jobs or fields.34
3) Smoothing the transitions between educational
institutions to further educational attainment
Wherever possible, we should reduce the number of
students lost in the transitions between high school
and college, between high school and community

college, and between community college and fouryear institutions. The youth who fail to make these
transitions are disproportionately from lower-income
households and can least afford the losses. Our group
also recommends making career paths more flexible,
so that an on-ramp for apprenticeships, for example,
can enable those who are interested to pursue college
degrees thereafter.35
Our group recommends two strategies to smooth the
transition from high school to college or career: dual
enrollment and early college.
In dual-enrollment programs, students take credited
college classes in high school, either at the high
school itself or at a nearby college.36 Such dualenrollment programs are growing rapidly: in 2012, 71
percent of high schools offered them and had a total
enrollment of 800,000 students.37 Students in dualenrollment programs attend college more often, have
higher college grades, and persist more at college.38
Having students take college classes not at their high
school but at a college appears especially effective
at encouraging college-going. The challenge is that
dual-enrollment seats increasingly go to middle-class
students, not lower-income students. If local leaders
are starting or expanding such programs, a sizeable
share of seats should be allotted to low-income
students.39
Early college (or grades 9-14), the other strategy we
recommend, offers students the opportunity to enroll
in an associate-degree college program while still in
high school. Since 2002, students at some 240 high
schools nationwide (among them PTECH) have
offered an early-college option. Students in these
programs can obtain an associate degree (AA) by the
summer after their normal high school graduation.
Enrollment in such programs has been shown to
increase AA degree-completion rates, especially for
disadvantaged populations.40
Although 81 percent of students who enter
community college seek a BA, only 25 percent actually
obtain one.41 This highlights the need to smooth the
transition from community college to baccalaureate
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college. Our group recommends
two strategies: clearer coursecredit transfers and clearer
career pathways between these
institutions.

honors graduates of Massachusetts’
community colleges who are
accepted into the university’s
Commonwealth Honors College.
The University of New Hampshire
and other colleges in New
Hampshire’s university system
have started new dual-admission
programs enabling the state’s
community college students to
seamlessly transfer into UNH’s
College of Liberal Arts for a
bachelor’s degree upon completing

Many baccalaureate institutions
don’t know the quality of the
courses taught at community
colleges in their state, or they resist
credit transfers from community
college students, because these
would undercut demand for
introductory baccalaureate courses
and the faculty who teach them.
We need serious and
In either case, the need for a
sustained exposure
smoother transfer here is clear:
when students take duplicative
of students to work
courses, it wastes government
through apprenticeships,
funds and students’ time,
co-ops, internships,
increases students’ debt load, and
discourages many from graduating. and strengthened
Ideally, faculty at community
career and technical
and baccalaureate institutions
educational options
should meet to agree on what is
required for credit to transfer,
For young adults not
but in the absence of agreement,
in the military, school,
requirements can be imposed
workforce or prisons,
legislatively.42 Once this is worked
out, common course numbering
we need structured
(as Florida has done and Arizona
comprehensive seconddid through its AZTransfer system)
chance programs, and
should be used, so that the course
number itself indicates whether
workforce training.
community college students will
get credit for their classes at fourtheir associate degree and
year institutions.43
maintaining a cumulative grade
point average of 2.5 or higher. Such
States should also smooth this
programs, instituted much more
transfer through novel programs
broadly, will give students clearer
that span two-year and fourpathways. Community colleges
year colleges. For example, the
and baccalaureate institutions
University of Massachusetts
should work together to organize
at Amherst has established an
programs that unfold partly on
Honors-to-Honors program,
one campus and partly on another,
which provides scholarships to
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lowering the cost of education for
the student.
4) Supporting on-ramps to
enable disconnected youth44
to lead meaningful, productive
lives45
For those young people not in
the military, not in school, not
employed, and not incarcerated,
we need structured comprehensive
second-chance programs46 and
well-supported federal, state, and
local programs that are partially
social work, partially educational,
and largely embedded in workforce
training.
The most impactful youthdevelopment programs focus
on one or more of the following
pathways: 1) secondary-degree
completion coupled with
college prep, to avoid expensive
uncredited remedial classes; 2)
job training through industryrecognized certifications and
hands-on training; and 3) national
service programs designed to
engage disadvantaged populations
in service. These pathways are
most effective when one feeds
into another: e.g., a short-term
training program leads to a longerterm apprenticeship, or youth
completing a GED are counseled
about postsecondary possibilities.
Given the need for brevity, we
do not focus on the U.S. public
workforce system, which provides
over $10 billion in resources to
programs such as JobCorps47 and
Trade Adjustment Assistance,
though we believe these are worthy
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and important programs. Instead, we dwell on some
promising other steps in reconnecting disconnected
youth.
Secondary-Degree Completion Programs: Today’s
labor market values a GED far less than a traditional
high school degree, and even the latter rarely enables
graduates to secure a living wage. Nevertheless, a
GED often unlocks postsecondary education for
disconnected youth. Moreover, since 2014, the
GED test has become more rigorous, which may
increase the value of the degree. We should therefore
prioritize GED completion. Three programs do
this particularly successfully: Gateway to College
is a Gates Foundation–funded effort in which high
school dropouts between the ages of 15 and 21 work
simultaneously on graduating from high school (or
getting a GED) and attending college.48 The Program
pairs school districts and community colleges and can
entice other family members to get involved. National
Guard Challenge Program is a 17-month Job Corps–
type residential program, run by the U.S. military,
for students between the ages of 15 and 18 who have
left high school without a diploma. A randomized
trial showed that 76 percent of participants obtained
GEDs compared to 56 percent in the control group,
and earned 20 percent more in the labor market.
Finally, the LaGuardia Bridge program, run by
LaGuardia Community College to provide an onramp to health and business careers, focuses on
teaching students to pass the GED by packaging
a curriculum around their career interests. The
program has been found to more than double GED
pass rates and more than triple community college
enrollment.49
Job training: Two approaches that have been
evaluated through randomized experiments are
worth mentioning here. Year Up50 provides intense
technical instruction in the IT or financial sector
to students with a HS degree or GED. The program
develops communication/non-cognitive/professional
skills, and then provides a stipend and a six-month
internship at a leading company in their target
profession. A randomized study by Economic

Mobility Corp Study found YearUp graduates earned
$13,000 more annually than the control group three
years after graduating. Another promising approach
is Sector Strategies, in which local employers develop
industry-specific training programs to prepare
unemployed and underskilled workers for unfilled
skilled positions in this industry. A Public/Private
Ventures evaluation of Milwaukee, Boston, and NYC
programs found graduates earned almost 20 percent
more, had more stable employment, and were more
likely to have benefits than those in a control group.51
Community and national service: Some national
service programs deliberately engage disconnected
youth and aim to holistically provide them with
GED skills, leadership and team building, job skills,
and citizenship engagement. One program that has
delivered highly promising results for 20 years is
YouthBuild,52 currently undergoing a 75-site MDRC
randomized trial.

Resources

Funding: Investments in education and career-training
pathways are necessary for a prosperous economy
and a workforce that can compete globally in the long
term. We recognize the political challenges involved
in making such investments but feel strongly that
they lead to savings for communities and the country
as a whole. For example, as noted earlier, spending
more on counseling, to discourage students from
taking wasted courses or reducing dropout rates, can
reduce the cost per degree obtained.53 Educational
institutions and second-chance programs need to
focus on access, retention, and graduation. But we
need to develop a “realistic accountability” that
factors in the significant complexity and difficulty that
institutions face when they work with disadvantaged
students.
Adjusted for inflation, states spent more on higher
education in 2014 than a quarter century earlier,54
but after the Great Recession, states sharply cut
their spending on higher education. Moreover,
since enrollments have outpaced these investments
over this entire period, state funding per student at
public colleges has dropped substantially. We
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encourage states to follow the model of California and
Washington State,55 which have recently supported
increased targeted investments in higher education,
coupled with agreements that tuitions would remain
frozen for some period of time. We also encourage
efforts to make community college tuition-free—
although making community college truly free
would require covering non-tuition costs as well
(transportation, child care, etc.). 56
Reforms and accountability: We need to provide
community colleges with more resources57 but also
must hold them accountable for meaningful outcomes
within their control (for example, the percentage
of students that successfully transfer to a fouryear college or the proportion who earn technical
certificates and enter the workforce). Given that
many students in community colleges have troubled
educational backgrounds, some scholars argue that
we should develop metrics that measure the “distance
traveled” by students in community colleges (e.g.,
their educational improvement from matriculation).58
Moreover, it makes no sense that community colleges
are rewarded only by how many student seats are
filled and not by whether they provide high labor
returns or meet the greatest student needs. With
current incentives, community colleges will offer
more courses in the liberal arts than in equipmentintensive technical courses such as nursing or welding
or IT, even though these courses are in high demand.
The reason for this is simple: technical courses cost
more. So our group recommends offering additional
funding to community colleges with two possible
stipulations: (1) that it be used for guidance and for
technical courses, and (2) that it be tied to results.
Licensure: Youth from less-educated backgrounds
have fallen prey to aggressive and deceptive
advertising by various for-profit colleges. State
regulators must take their licensure responsibilities
seriously and close down or decertify schools that
are not effectively graduating students or providing
degrees and certificates valued by the labor market.
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Debt: In a rational and predictable world, given the
significant returns of obtaining higher education,
more low-income youth would take out debt to
attend. But given the lack of financial sophistication of
low-income students, the chaos and unpredictability
of their lives, many low-income students resist
increasing debt. Our group did not come to a shared
answer on debt other than advocating that incomebased repayment schemes might be more widely
employed for low-income students who have two
years of college and are more confident of their ability
to graduate.
Business: Our group did not come to agreement on
how best to engage businesses as funding partners, as
they are in some other countries. The need for such
partnerships is obvious, because businesses thrive
when they have access to an educated workforce,
and possibilities abound for creative voluntary
arrangements—in vocational education and
apprenticeships, in community college collaborations,
in non-profit job-training programs, and more. The
challenge our group identified is that uneven state
taxation levels might drive companies to lower-tax
states that are not making these sorts of investments.

Conclusion

America’s “BA for all” mantra has deprived
disadvantaged Americans of vital on-ramps to jobs.
To bring about meaningful change, we recommend
increasing early exposure to potential careers, to
make all young Americans more thoughtful about
where they want to head and how to get there. We
also recommend developing pathways of the sort
discussed in this report to help Americans realize the
many respectable ways they can achieve a stable and
comfortable living without the need for a four-year
degree. Finally we need to focus on reconnecting
disconnected youth to give them a second chance at
leading meaningful and productive lives.
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APPENDIX AND
ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
Appendix: The working group process
In 2015, Robert Putnam’s Our Kids documented the
growing opportunity gap in America facing young
adults through in-depth life stories and nationwide data.
This growing opportunity gap has attracted widespread
attention and interest among political leaders from both
parties, at all levels of government, religious leaders,
foundations, civic leaders, the educational community
and business. The work has garnered over 288 million
media impressions and has been featured in two State
of the Union addresses by President Obama. Leading
community foundations are launching longterm efforts in
their communities to tackle this growing gap.
Leaders at various levels have consistently asked us to
distill what would work to close this youth opportunity
gap. Under the leadership of Tom Sander and with the
generous support of the Spencer Foundation, Annie E.
Casey Foundation, Carnegie Corporation of New York,
Rockefeller Brothers Fund, W.K. Kellogg Foundation, Bill
and Melinda Gates Foundation, Ford Foundation, William
T. Grant Foundation, and Markle Foundation, we managed
a three-phase process through our “closing the opportunity
gap working groups.”
1) Preparation and Participants: We gathered and
synthesized much expert research to identify five
promising areas to address: family and parenting; early
childhood; the K-12 years; on-ramps and preparation
for work; and neighborhoods and communities. From
discussions with experts nationwide, we developed a long
and diverse list of outstanding practitioners and scholars.
For each of the five working groups we then recruited
chairs and a heterogeneous set of participants (diverse by
region of the country, academic specialty, political outlook,
personal experience, and demographics).
2) Meetings: For each of the meetings, with the help of
the participants, we developed a background reading list
of key papers to bring all participants up to a common
starting point. Together with the working group chair we
settled on a meeting agenda and managed the logistics
of the meeting. Chairs fostered a culture that welcomed
disagreement rather than encouraging deference or

logrolling among pet projects. Using detailed summaries
and transcripts of the two-day meetings, the chairs worked
with Tom Sander and the rapporteurs to draft a 10-15
page summary of the group’s conclusions. Drawing on
the range of expertise and expressed views in the group,
we aimed to answer this question: Suppose a community
foundation president or a mayor or a governor or an
archbishop or the CEO of a local business or non-profit
said “I’m convinced we need to narrow the opportunity
gap here in Dayton (or Albuquerque or Atlanta or Seattle).
What are the first things I need to know about possible
solutions or avenues of approach?”
3) Report: Each initial draft report (with leadership from
Tom Sander) was then put through repeated cycles of
comments and proposed amendments from all of the
group’s participants. Because we had built a diversity of
views into the working groups themselves, the process of
revising and re-revising the reports surfaced many subtle
differences of view and nuance, and this redrafting process
took longer than we had initially anticipated. Of course,
not every participant endorsed every word of the reports,
but all were sufficiently satisfied to allow us to name them
as participants in the process. In the end, all of the reports
were substantially approved if not by unanimity, then by
the vast majority of the participants.
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